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General Introduotion p. 1 

'lbis albia was prepared with the 
help ot an award tram the British 
Coluabia aov.1'M8nt in 19n to Dr. 
Ida Halpem. 

Dr. Halpem was assisted in the 
preparation ot the transoriptions 
and introduotion by Marjori. Io.rs, M.A. 

Ida Halpem received her Ph.D. in 
.u&ioology tro. the University ot Vi.nna 
in 1938 wh.re sh. studied under Robert 
Lach, Iaon Well.sll and Bobert Baas. 
Sh. has taught at the t1niverslt- ot 
Shanghai, the Univ.rsity ot British 
Colabia, and va. an Honoruy As.ooiate, 
SUon Fra .. r University, British Col_bia. 

'lb. Indian. ot the Pacitio Northwest 
Coast are aaong the IIOSt interesting and 
colorful to be tound north ot Maico. 
'lbeir tribes are divided into six ujor 
groups, classitied aooording to th.ir 
traditional cultures and habitats, as: 
- Raida Indians, on the Queen Charlotte 

I eland s. 
- Tsiaahian Indians, on the Ske.na and 

Nass Bivers. 
• Bella Coola Indians, around the 

present town of Bella Coola. 
- Iwakiutl Indians, on the northeast 

coast of Vancouver Island and on the 
mainland opposite. 

- Nootka Indians, on the vest ooast 
of Vancouver leland and on Cape 
Flattery in the state of Washington. 

- Coast Salish Indians, on the lover 
Fras.r Biver and south.m Vancounr 
leland. 

In general, the high.st cultural d.velop
Mnt occurred in the northern tribes, 
gradually dilllinishing as one moves south 
to the coast Salish. 

the Ivakiutl "nd Nootka tribes. 'lbe 
Iwakiutl's culture and music was dealt 
with by Dr. Halpern on Folkway Records, 
!!E1!!l Music of the ~ Northvest, 
FE 4.523, in 1967. It is with Nootka 
music that ve are mainly concerned in 
this presentation. 

Nootka tribes have three principal 
divisions, the Northern, Central and 
South.rn ( .. e map). 'lb. northern 
Nootkans were in oontact with the south
em Ivakiutl and hay. bol'l"Owd SOll8 of 
their customs. 'lbe oentral Nootkans 
are suppos.d to haye had little contact 
wi th oth.r peopl.s .xcept s.cond-hand 
from the Makah (a south.rn Nootlca 
tribe in Washington, U.S.A. _ see map) 
and, in the eastem part of central 
Nootlca, two tribes mad. contact wi'th 
the Salish. 'lbe.. tribes were the 
Hopachisat (also spelt Opitchesaht and 
Hopatoisath) and the TBlca ~th (also 
spel t Tsishaat and Sh.shaht), who 
lived around the Albemi Canal and 
Sproat Lake on Vanoounr leland. 

'lb. songs in this recording 
happen to co_ fro. the y&riou. parts 
of c.ntral Nootlca. 

'lb. name "Nootka" vas not originally 
in the natiY.'s language. It was Captain 
Cook who thought he heard the word 
lQIootlca" ref.rring to the place or the 
people. who actually oalled th .... lves 
the Mooachaht. 'lb. name Nootka. which 
vas originally applied only to the 
Mooachaht of Nootlca Sound. va. later 
extended to all the tribes who spoke 
a similar tongue. 'lbe Indians called 
th .... lve. "Ahts." as can be se.n in the 
endings of uny ot th.ir tribe'. _81 
for .xampl •• Mooachaht. Sheshaht. 
Ah011saht. and even Clayoqu2i and 
Uoluel!1. 

Mainly because of th.ir geographioal 
location at Nootka Sound. the Nootkan. 
played a particularly bIportant part 
in the .arlyexploration and deY.lopment 
of the north Pacifio ooast by white 
.xplorers and trad.rs. Captain Cook. 
the first man to step on the land nov 
known as British ColUlllbia, explored 
the coast and olaimed it for Great 
Britain in 1778. Cook vas at Nootka 
Sound from March to April of that year. 
Soon. Great Britain. Spain. aussia 
and the U.S.A. wre OOllpfltinl for 
the sov.reignty of the Paoitio 
Northwe.t. Spain established an 
outpost at Nootlca Sound in 1789. 
Howy.r. the Spaniards olaia to this 
empire vas lost to Great Britain at 
the Nootka conYention ot 1790. 

'lbe Indian population d.clined 
seYerely und.r the impaot of dis.as.s 
lntroduced by the white un. It va. 

.sU-ted that in 1780 there were 
6,000 Nootlca on Vanoounr leland and 
2,000 Malcah in Waahington, U.S.A. 
By 1906, the Nootlca population had 
d.clined to 2,159 and the Makah to 
43.5. 'lb.reatter, th.ir nUlllbers elowly 
began to inoreas. again, so that by 
1970, there were over 3,400 Nootlca 
and .51.5 Makah (1969). 

'lbe potlatch. the Indian tribal 
o.remony and oulIIIination point for their 
sooial and oul tural life. vas first 
outlawd by the Canadian govel'llMnt in 
1884. 'Ibis suppre •• ion of the 
oel.brated potlatch vas finally revoked 
in 19.51. although by this tiM. IllUch of 
the Indian's oulture had all .but 
disappeared. 

'lb. Nootlcan language and its many 
dialeots is related to that of the 
Kvakiutl in that th.}': are two of the 
four con.ti tuent lingu.ges ot the 
Wakashan lingui.tic falllily. Hovev.r. a 
Nootkan and a Kvakiutl would not 
necessarily understand each other. 

'lbese languages wre transllli tted 
orally. In SO!118 of the songs we 
oolleoted. ,.. .ncountered texts in "old" 
Ivakiutl and Nootka who .. !ll8aning vas 
no longer known to the into~r •• 

In Nootlcan sooiety, IllUch emphasis 
was placed on wealth. falllily pos ... sions 
and the ownership ot slave.. High rank 
was deterlllin.d prilllArily by hereditary 
d.scent. in SOlD tribes through 
the maternal line and in others. 
through the paternal. Social prestige 
and rank could be maintained or 
reasserted by the distribution of 
great quanti ti.s of gifts or privileges 
at the celebrated potlatches. which 
could last as long as several months. 
A chief possessed n&lll8s. titles. 
rights and privileges which wre handed 
down from generation to generation. 
These lllight include the ownership 
of a song. a crest, a special seat at 
the potlatch, or the right to _!IIber
ship in s.cret societies such as the 
Hamatea. 

Dr. Halpern asked John Jacobson 
of the Ahousaht tribe what he would 
say vas a diff.rence between Ivakiutl 
and Nootlcas. He answered. "A difference 
would be the lineage. Even the Friendly 
eave Indians have a trend to follow the 
maternal line. But not the Ahousaht 
Jnd their imIIIediate neighbour.. 'lbey 
follow the paternal line. You can't go 
very far back it you use the uternal 
line in the moieties - it beCO!ll8S too 
complicated.... 'lbey create more 
j.alousies when th.y use the maternal 
line and the moiety system.... Wh.n 
matrilineal lineage it is hard.r to 
follow the historic ev.nts." 



One important aspect of Nootlcan 
.arit1me life was their whaling 
expeditions. with their long history 
of songs and ceremonies. According 
to John Jacobson. "During their 
fasting and praying for a successful 
whaling expedition. the JIIIIn reuined 
in continence before going out on a 
whale hunt." 

Whaling is generally attributed 
to the Nootlcas only. However. it is 
interesting to note that Dr. Halpern 
was given a whaling song by the 
Kwakiutl chief Billy Assu (catalogued 
in the National MuseUDI as Whaling 
~. A 8). 

Fundamentally. the Nootlcans are 
a non-aggressive. mild-tempered 
people who dislike physical violence. 
'lb.eir way of avenging a wrong would 
not nonaally be to tight. but to 
talk loudly and perhaps vehemently 
about it. and then let the utter drop. 
'lb.e amiable and joyous Nootlcan 
personality is in contrast to that of 
the Kwakiutl. which was more prone 
to aggressiveness and took lite more 
seriously. 

Up until SOJllll centuries ago. the 
Nootlcans did fight fierce battles. 
SOllIe intertribal and others even 
more important in teNS of victory. 
For example. as John Jacobson told 
us. "Before Nootlca. light-skinned 
people with grey eyes _re pursuing 
the Ahousaht. 'lb.e Ahousaht fought 
them victoriously. 'lb.ey took over 
uny ceremonies from the white
skinned people. who gave their 
culture to the Nootlca people." 
Captain Cook also describes that he 

, found amon! the Nootlca Indians 
people with light skin and grey eyes. 
which coincides with Jacobson's account. 

'lbroughout the winter. life 
revolved around their potlatches. 
feasts. dances and theatrical per
formances. We find their characteristic 
lightheartedness and sense of hUl!lour 
throughout their dramatic performances. 
'lb.ey even interspersed buffoonery 
between the seriousness of the Shaman's 
dance. 'lb.is comic relief and the tama 
(social. non-dance songs) could al;obe 
highly satirical. 

To the Indian. the an1lllals 
were like guardian spiri U, 
possessed with supernatural powers 
and willing to help the humans. 
'!here was no animosity beMen 
hunter and hunted; the an1lllals 
allowed themselves to be killed 
in order to feed their proteges. 
'lb.ese guardian spiri ts could 
even shed their respective an1lllal 
skins and become human, for the 
spirits of anillllls had the super
natural power to enter into, and 
disappear from. the bodies of 
_dioine JIIIIn. Hamatsa. dancers. and 
all partioipants in different 
cerelllOnial functions. '!hus. we 
sometimes find human faces embodied 
in the figure of an animal or 
bird on totem polu. 'lb.e animals. 
"when in their skins." were infused 
with a supernatural power which 
protected the Indian from f8Jll1ne. 
and which helped supply all the 
necessities for everyday living. 
In gratitude. the Indian prayed 
over the dead body of an animal. 
and. after having eaten a salmon. 

would cast a bone back into the 
water. believing this to regenerate 
the fish. 'lb.ey considered the trees 
also to possess supernatural power. 
'!hus. a woun cutting the roots 
of a young cedar tree. gives thanks 
to the tree for allowing her to 
make a basket fro .. it. 

A guardian spirit also had the 
power to bestow special abUi ties 
and knowledge such as songs. dances 
or medicinal powr. 

In order to be lIOrthy of this 
protection and personal guidance. 
the young Indian had to undergo long 
fasts in isolation and lead a clean 
life. Once having attained unity with 
the supernatural spirit. this unity 
could be lost by isaorality. 

General Relll&l'lcs on the Iecordings 

'!he songs on the recordings were 
selected from a group of nearly 350 
Northwest coast Indian songs in the 
possession of Dr. Ida Halpern. which 
she colleoted during the years 
1947-53 and 1965-72 at Alert Bay. 
Cape Mudge. Port Alberni. Victoria 
and Vancouver. 

In oontrast to the Kwakiutl 
songs presented in Dr. Halpern's 
previous Folkways albUl!l (FE 4523). 
1Ih10h _re all sung by solo singers. 
these Nootlca songs emphasize group 
singing. 

The National MuseUl!l of Canada had 
them catalogued for their archives. 
and the nUl!lber (e.g. L 4) shown after 
eaoh singer's name corresponds to the 
catalogue nWllber. 

For authentioity' s sake. the words 
of the informants in the explanations 
of the songs have been kept as olose 
as possible to their way of expressing 
themselves. 

Some songs have received more 
detailed analysis than others due to 
limitations of space. 

The words "song" and "dance" 
have been used interchangeably. since 
each of the songs can be danced to. 

Scale tones are written out in 
various note values according to 
predominance - Main tones (one might 
oall tonio) are written out in whole 
notes 0 • secondary tones in half 
notes d • and others. accordingly 
,) or j • Notes with J' have 
uncertain pitch. Notes wi thin 
brackets are interchangeable. 
When only whole notes are ,used. 
relationship was not determined. 

'!he vowel sounds co_only used 
and referred to as the continental 
system. acoording to Boas. have 
been used for transcribing the 
Indian texts: 
a as in bear 
a as in father 
o asinoh 

also: y as in yes. 

a as in feet 
u as in moon 
e as in fell 

General Remarks on Music 

The music of the Pacific North
west is based on strict SOCiological 
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rules. 1Ih1ch pertain especially to the 
performance and ownership of songs. 
For this re.son. their lIusic has alwaye 
presented a problem to the collector. 
The Indians are reluctant' to reveal their 
songs which were part of their heredity, 
along with emblems and possessions. 
So strong was this fe,ling of possession, 
that no chief or .. mber of his family 
would sing a song belonging to another; 
by doing so, he would be treated as a 
thief. sh ... d and scorned by his own 
people. '!he chief might inherit a song, 
acquire it by marriage. or conDll1ssion it 
for some important occasion in order to 
give himself and his proud clan added 
prestige. 

The songs originated wi th the song
makers of the tribes and were conceived 
in a state of spiritual trance, in 
v1sions. and in drellllls. 'lb.e Indian 
derived great strength from his songs. 
turning to them for supernatural help 
whenever he felt the 11ll1tations of his 
own power. 

Originally the power of songs was 
bestowd only upon chosen people. Indian 
mythology tells of .any heroes who were 
given songs in drellllls and visions as a 
speoial reward, indicating that the 
song-maker was an important and highly 
esteemed individual. For this reason 
also. they were reluctant to allow 
outsiders to hear their songs. 

When Dr. Halpern explained the 
cultural necessity to preserve the 
songs. Kwakiutl chief Billy Assu was the 
first one to understand the importance 
of such recordings, himself admitting 
'that when he died. the songs would die 
with him. 

A strict oral tradition was kept in 
the teaching of songs. If a singer were 
to make a mistake. the consequences 
would be very serious for h1lll. Mungo 
Martin said that he "would have to pay 
very much for one mistake. At times 
oannot speak any more. only sing -
great responsibility." 

'!he songs, preserved by oral 
tradi tion. have several characteristics 
in co_on. ' '!hey are monodic. unsophis
ticated. and ellll8ntially an amalgamation 
of words. syllables and melody, with 
a min1mUl!l of instruments. Most of 
them are interwoven with danoing and 
drama tics and some have profound 
religious meaning. '!he melody often 
consists of miorotonic intonations and 
embellishments. One can always feel a 
certain tonic. or predominant note 
around whioh the melodio pattern is 
built. 

It is in Nootlca music that the first 
attempts at polyphony oocur &1IIong the 
Northwest ooast Indians. '!here is also 
a closer relationship in Nootlcan music 
between the rhythm of beats and melody 
than in other Northwest ooast tribes 
(for ex., the Kwakiutl). 

One point to keep in mind 15 that 
the Nootlcas were the first Indians to be 
in contact with the whiteman. 
(Captain Cook was greeted by the Nootlca.) 
'!he thought ooours that there might be a 
coincidenoe between this long association 
with the white man and his music and 
these oharacteristically Western 
musical elements. 

When Dr. Halpern asked John 
Jacobson in what way the Nootlca songs 
were different from the Kwakiutl. be 
replied: "'!he Kwakiutls say 'u' l1ke 



'a' as in l!L '!he Nootlcans use an 'a' 
... in .. - so that changes the yowl 
and then sinoe Nootlcan. change Ivakiutl. 
stress - because the origin ot the 
Ivakiutl. .. ldoa used the ~in druu '"''"'u'"' 
and then the Nootlcans ,",\lu\l when the,. 
sing a Ivakiutl. song ot tour beata. the 
tourth beat vas stre.sed w~ and then 
the Nootlcans would use the last beat to 
stre.s." '!he Ivakiutl. "would be using 
a sUck hitting a sUok. '!he Nootlcans 
would be hitUng a skin drIa. It would 
be the s"" rbytha but the stress would 
be changed. onto the tourth beat \lvv'::. 
'!hat's what the,. oall ~ chicha." 

"Bilt there's another tON ot 
Nootlcan llUaio which OOMs troa the people 
who lived on the banks ot the rivers -
now I don't ... an the bank. ot the 
Albem1 Ri .... r - Semass Ri .... r - I _an in 
central Nootlca - You oan hear it when 
Freddy Louis sings it - it va. coaposed 
in the Gold Binr. And the ausio ot the 
Bidwll Binr Indian. i. "r;y s1a1lar 
to it - you bear the .teady pul.aUon 
ot the drua vvvvv u u lik. this." 

'!he Nootlca. Uk. the Ivakiutl. 
and Tsiasbian. bave "tour" a. th.ir 
ri tual nwaber. Aooording to George 
elutesi, all ceremonial dances and 
songs are .ung tour times. "Four" 
is an .specially iIIIportant nwaber 
in a wolt dance. as it tak.. tour 
.ong. to oall the volv.s togeth.r 
(s •• L 7 •• id. • .ong ). 

A tradition in Nootlcan pert
oaanoell is the "l.ader and tollower" 
pattern. '!he leader (.oloist) starts 
.inging alone, introduoing the .ong. 
and th.n bis tollover. join in. '!he 
qlWstion as to who i. trained to be 
a l.ad.r and who is a toll ower is 
b.reditarily d.tined. 

'!h. l.ad.r and tollover pattern 
ill tound not only in group .inging. 
but al.o in the .ongs ot Fred Loui. 
and Ella 'lboap.on. Both H ... t.a. and 
both privil.ged with song •• Fred and 
Ella alternate in the l.adership ot 
th.ir 0111'1 respeotiv •• ongs. 

A turther charaoteri.tio ot 
Nootlcan song. is that the .ong begin. 
wi th syllabl •• only. th.n tollow 
word. aoOOllpanied by beata (drIa. eto.). 

George Clute.i explained that there 
are two Nootlcan language. - one tor 
ritual and one tor enr,daylit •• 
Songs G1. and G2. tor .xample. are old 
• ongs in the ritual language which 
Clutesi did not und.r.tand an;pllOre. 

A topabti is an inh.rited o.reaonial 
• ong .ung 01111' b,. the owner. A t&IIUl 
i. a sooial, non-danced song. A coastal 
song vas allowed to be sung along the 
ooast. 

John Jaoob.on bad the tollowing 
to .ay about bow a song p ..... d through 
the Uneage I 

"Wh.n a central Nootlcan gay. a 
.ong in dowr;y to hi. daughter-and 
• on-in-law, the daughter. it ebe aarried 
SOMbody ot the lIouthern Nootlca. 
••••• it .be wre a chi.t'. daughter. 

and it ebe vall to receiv. in dowr;y 
troa ber tather a .ong which wall 
oonted by III&ny people - if this 
lIong bad a great hi.tor;y ebB couldn't 
.ing it berselt untU b.r progeny. b.r 
cbUdren oould .ing it. II 

I.H. But ebB vasn't allowed to .ing 
it? 

3.J. No. nobod,. vas allowed to lIing 
it - only h.r children. But up in the 
north where the,. used the lIIOi.ty .,..te ... 
the daughter bas the right.... I believ. 
th. north.rn .ong. can IIIOve around 
ta.ter beoaus. ot their .aieti ••• 

I.H. What is a moi.ty? 

J.J. '!h.y don't tollow the paternal 
lin.age - it goes through th. IIIOth.r. 

loH. So. aotuall,.. you wouldn't be 
able to .ing .0'" songs it they co ... 
tro .. the .ath.r - only the daughter 
would be allowed to .ing it.... But 
you got your .ong. tra .. your tath.r. no? 

J.J. But tortunately whatev.r I 
inherited oame tro .. the paternal Un. 
and so_ tro .. .. ,. .. ternal. Une, but you 
.ee the anoi.nt song. ot the Nootlca ba .... 
not been h.ard by anyone lately. 

Svllabl.s 

One ot the charaoteri.tio. 
ot priai Uv. JaUllio is the use ot 
.,.llables a. wll as word.. Usuall,. 
the .,.llables are reterred to ... 
_aningl.ss or nonsensical. 
H_.r. during ber re .. arob on 
lvakiutl. _.io, Dr. Halpern 0&IIII to 
the difterent and iIIIportant conclusion 
that the .yllables do repre.ent part 
ot the _aning and content ot the 
song ( .. e Follcva,.. Becord. FE 452,. 
broobur&. p. 8. 1II1ere .ight .naples 
ot these .yllable. are gi .... n). Further 
researob in preparing the Nootlca .ongs 
tor this albua has reintorced thi. 
theory. with the tollowing .naple.: 

1. !!!.!l!. - .. ans "grinly bear" 
in the Nootlca and Ivakiutl 
language. (e.g. L 4). 

2. !12" Q, or QD. - a prayer or 
lIupplication .imilar in 
... aning to ,,~ Lord"l 
(e.g. W 7; we a ~ 

W 12; 0 a hu bi a hi 
W 15; Wei 2h). 

,. !IA!!!.!!!. - In H_t.a songs. 
the syllable. !I!.!!!.o !IA!!!.!!! 
are related to "HAlUt.a." 
the wild aen ot th. wood. 
(e.g. L 1,). 

4. !I!!!l!!!.o!W...1!!u etc. - Wolt 
.ong. includ. th.se syllabl ••• 
whiob ret.r to the wolve'. 
spiri tual crystal ball or "hains." 

5. 11 Q!. - characteri... the 
bowi ot the wolt (e.g. L 7) • 

6. I!!:£l. - express •• the spouting 
ot a whale (e.g. W 12). 

'!h.se lI,.llables can be divid.d into 
three typelll 
A. Syllabl •• with specitio .. aning 

(e.g. 1 and 2). 
B. S;yllabl •• which reter to. play 

around with. and sound .imilar 
to speoific noun. ( •• g. , and 4) • 

C. S;yllable. which are d •• cripti .... 
an1aal .ounds (onolll&topoeio) 
( •• g. 5 and 6). 

It i. intere.ting to note that 
the ._ _aning ot .,.llable. can be 
tound in both a lvakiutl and a Nootlca 
song. For exaapl •• both the lvakiutl 
and Nootlca Welt .ongs ba.... the • .,.. 
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speoitio .,.llable. "Ji hi." and the 
Huat .. lIongll ot both tribe. ba .... the 
..... s,.llabl.lI. "Ra .. mai." 

~ 
In Nootlca songs. tonality s .... s 

to .xist but in no direct relation to 
any specific .xisting syste... 'lb.re 
are printl. tiv. patterns, 150_ oth.rs 
more advanced. A few are pentatonic. 
'lb. pentatonic scales are usually 
und.rstood to be anh.mitonic 
pentatonic (no s.ntl.tones), tor ex., 
Farewell Songs, W 14 and W 15, but 
occasionall,. they are referred to as 
a five-tone scale, regardless of 
intervals. 

One finds a oonsiderable amount 
ot obromaticism in the soale structure 
e.g. 1.4, LB. L 10. 'lbis ohrolll&t1cilllll 
is ambiguous. It might also be 
interpreted as a progression of 
senti. tones. 

Many soales entertain the jump 
into tbe third, oocasionally into the 
fourth. A scale may even oonsist ot 
2 third jumps ••• g. G 9. Major or 
minor thirds are u.ed. 

Ocoasionally, before or after 
senti. tones there is a jump into the 
third. '!his jump ma,. also occur 
before or after a whole tone, e.g. W 5. 

Range of the scale varies trom 
a fourth to an octav.. Compare the 
chromaticilllll and narrow range of Joe 
Titian's scale with the looser, 
larger range of Mungo Martin's scale. 

In the examples given with the 
analysis of each song. tb. scale. 
are written to .how approximately 
the original pitches ot the main 
tones and bave not been transposed 
to a common d.nominator (i.e., 
cOlllllon k.y). 

1. 
2. 

3. 
4. 

5. 

6. 

7. 
8. 
9 • 

10. 

11. 

12. 

13. 

14 • 

16. 

T,ypioal .tyles and charaoteristios 
ot Nootka and Iwakiutl musiol 

Speoial voice produotion. 
Manipulation and repetition with 
eaphallis on single tone •. 
GUIISandi. 
Sharp contrast betwe.n long and 
.bort tone • . 
Forcetul aocent. on su.tained tones 
produced b;y guttural prellSure on 
long notell . 
Long sustained tones separated b,. 
pulllation •. 
Nasal qualit,.. no talsetto. 
OrnUIIInta tion . 
Unusual siaultaneous sounds. as 
though the singer wre producing 
two ton.s at once . 
Prolongation ot tones at end ot 
verse. 
Beginning of polyphony - only in 
Nootlcal (see Victory Song. L 8). 
Octave leaps common in Kwakiutl, 
not so in Nootkal Leaps into 
fourths. fifths and sixths 
prevalent in Kwakiutl, but also 
occur in Nootka songs; e.g. 
fifths (G 7), and sixths(LB. L9). 
Leaps into thirds and fourths 
are prevalent in Nootka. 
Melody based to a great extent 
on seoonds. 
Extensive use ot olusters ot 
s.conds ( •• g. T 2). 
Extensive use of vowels, in a va,. 
.1aUar to our vooalbation. to be 
tound in the IIOSt illlportant part of 
the ... lodio .. terial. Text ot song 
on conneotive DlUsical material. 
Extensiv. u.e ot ntl.oroton ••. 



17. Clear17 def1lled _lodio Unes 
and. 10gicall7 def1lled basio fom 
struotu1-e • 

lB. Melody ri ... and fallll aiorotonall7 
in Yariationll and. repetitions. 

19. Descending 11181od7. 
20. Intentional breath-taking all part 

of a _lod7. and. for dellor1ptin 
purposes; a IItretto in breath-taking. 

21. Slight yariation of single tonell in 
beating (I'h;ptha) or melody. when 
the original subjeot is repeated. 

22. Drasatio dl'la beat changes rz.o. JU.ny 
...u beate to alowr beats with 
SOlll8 treaolo errects. 

23. Changell in druatio .. nse and 
intensit7 built up alllO by druaa1ng 
without singing and b7 lIinging with
out~ng. 

24. Fo:roeful aooents through the ..dia 
of tone separation ( .. e 9u1q!JatJ.a. 
G 11). 

25. Pitah rising on one note. denoted 
by t aboYe a note (_ QuigUAtla. 
G 11). 

To do justi.e to Indian nsic. 
118 IBUSt revise our weste. listening 
habitll and. our wstern .. nse of 
hamony. tonalit7 and rhythm. 

To express the rhythm and 
t1m1ng of their lIIullic accurately is 
an arduous task. 111e lllUSic is not 
_allured by our accepted rulell and 
oannot be indicated by t1III8 lIignature. 

Dr. Halpern struggled for yearll 
with it until IIhe found that the 
rhythmic beats fall eallily into 
pattern when exprelllled in _tel' form. 
as used in modal notation of the 
middle agell. using strellsed and 
unlltrellsed beatll. and in poetry. 

111us it wall found that the rhythm 
of the accolIIPaniIII8nts may fall into 
the following categorielll 

1. Iambus v- or Jcl (e.g. Ih). 
2. Dactyl-u\) orJJ.I 
3. Trochee -lJ or JJ (e.g. \ol5). 
4. Anapaellt lIu- .orJ)d(nr;y often; 

e.g. L9). 

In Nootka lIIullic. the _lody and the 
acoolIIPaniment have two definite rhythmll. 
Each rhythm. fairly regular in i t.alf. is 
independent of the other. Parallelilllll of 
the two "l'hythmll rellults in incidental 
combinationll which can be underlltood all 
polyrhythm. not the generally accepted 
belief of lIyncopation. 

It is noteworthy that in a few 
Nootka songs. especially tholle lIung by 
George Clutesi and his Port Alberni groUP. 
the 2181118 grouping of stressed and 
unlltreSlled beats is maintained in both 
beats and I118lody. For example. in songs 
'IS and W6 (part B). both beats and 
111810dy fall into a s1m1lar rhythm. 
al though the precille instant of each 
beat does not usually coincide. 

In 'IS. the rhythm of the IIIIlody 
can be interpreted as seven repetitions 
of 12 three .. ighth note groupingll. 

• See Ida Halpern. "Indian Music." 
paper given at the International 
Folk Music Conference. Laval UniYersity. 
1961. published by Cambridge 
Univerllity Press. 

Main rhythmic patterns found 
in Nootkan lIIusio &1'81 

1. Anapaeet (uv- or .1.1 col). 
2. Fairly llteady beats in quick or 

alow lIuooesllion. 
3. Tremolo. 
4. Iambus (u- or ) J ). 
S. '1'l'ochee (-VOl' cI J ). 
6. Variationll on the above ~ul!!: 

the ulle of aocentll (e.g. vuvvvu). 

Many songs have an etteotive 
al ternation of pauses and beats in a 
10 gical. SOIll8 t1III8l1 OOlllPlex pattern. 

In 1101118 songs. a rh;ytbll1o change 
may periodioally be interepersed 
within the above rhythmic patterns: 

1. v---. interspersed within the 
ste~ rhythm of LB. 

2. uv-~. intersper .. d within the 
uu - of IJ}. 

3. u""u-. an augmentation of uu - • 
at the entrance of each group singing 
in W). 

Othar rhythmic features of the 
beate &1'81 

1. Dramatic changes to gradually 
alowr and. then gradually faster 
(e.g. W4). 

2. MIIlody and drum beat rLther 
coincide (e.g. '15). 

3. A different I'hythm v1ll end a 
song I 
a. uv- after uvuvuv (W?). 
b. ---u- after trelllDlo ('1'2). 

111e pen-ading rhythmic character 
of beats may be sUlllll&i>ized as tollows: 

1. Fred and Ella - IllUch I'hythmic 
variation. 

2. Port Alberni group felltival -
little rhythmic variation. 
A tairly continuous beat is est
ablished. which enters and exits 
the singing at interesting pointe. 

3. Joe Titian - 210lIl8 rhythmic variation. 
4. Peter Webster and his Ahousaht 

group - IllUch rhythmic variation. 
5. Mungo Martin - beats always steady. 

either fast or alow. 
6. George Clutesi and his Port Alberni 

group - lIIuch rhythmic variation. 

A general pattern in Nootka songs. 
as John Jacobson put it; "First no 
words" (only syllables). "then words 
with dl'lDDing." 

Explanation of Bigns found in the 
transcriptions I 

1. + or ++ Shows a microtonal 
rise. 

2. - or -- Shows a micro tonal 
lowring. 

3. """ or ....... Glissando or wavering 
(e.g. Wl). 

3."'\ or '\. Falling through lIeveral 
interval II (e.g. W). 

4../ or ~ Rising through lIeveral 
intervals (e.g. G2). 

5.~ Heterophonic playing around 
the tone (e.g. 58). 

6.' Cauda - IIhort pause or breathing 
IIpaos (e.g. L 13). 

7. .." One tone slurring into the next 
(e.g. W4). 

8. > Punctuating accent (e.g. L 13). 
9 • .j. Pitch lowring within one tone 

(e.g. W). 
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10.1' Pitoh rilling within one tone 
(e.g. L 13). 

1l.1'1'tt Pulsating tone on the 21 __ 
pitoh (e.g. W6). 

12. ~H Pr1lll1tive porl8lll8nto (e.g. 58). 
"--

Eu.plell 9 to 12 are pulllating tones. 

Chiet Adam Shewis~ is the hereditary 
chiet of the Sheshaht Reserve in Port 
Alberni. where he lives. Chiet Shewish 
is the owner of the Farewell Song ('I lS), 
sung by George Clutesi and his Port 
Albern1 group • 

Adam Shewish's father. Jakob 
Shewish. was a Binger with the Port 
Alberni group in 1951. Chief Shewish's 
grandfather. Chief Shehaht. was a king 
comparable to Chiet Billy Assu. 

Mrs. Margaret ~ is the wife of 
Chief Adam Shewish. She is the owner 
of several son~s performed by the 
Clutesi group (e.g. ~ Song, W?). 
and she also participated in singing 
and dancing them. 

Recently she took over the training 
and direction ot these "young Indian 
performers, devoting much time to 
acquaint the young people with their 
heritage. 

"Q!.2£&!. Clutesi. born January 1. 
1905. Nootkan author. artillt and teacher, 
ill a lIIember of the Tse-Shaht tribe -
whaling clan. He was born and raised 
at the reserve near Port Alberni. 

Clutelli educated him .. lf 1II0stly 
by reading extensiTely and by carrying 
on hill traditional family role of 
tribal speaker. tor his father was 
historian of his house. and his uncle 
the Btor;y-teller. He wall encouraged 

. to paint and write by Emily Carr. 
the great Canadian artist. and she even 
bequeathed her paints and brushes to 
him. 

In 1949. Clutesi was invited to 
addresll a royal commission on the lltate 
ot culture in Canada. headed by the late 
Vincent Mallse7. Governor General ot 
Canada. lleturn1ng to Alberni. Clutes! 
f01'lD8d the first ot Ilis troupes of 
singers and dancers. 111. group wall 
invited to dance before Queen Elizabeth 
and Prince Phillip in 1951. During the 
1960'21. Clutesi left his job as a pUe 
driver and began working at the Alberni 
residential school for Indians, teaching 
songs and dances to Indian students 
living in the residence. He felt that 
too few Indians are being paid to teach 
Indian culture even to their own people. 
"I taught in public school in Port 
AlbBrni in 1968 with a tew Indian pupUs 
in the classroon which quickly grew to 
41 or 42. It was pathetic how little 
they know about their own culture. and 
when I started teaching them the Indian 
language it wall sOllie thing wonderful 
to see the light COIII8 into their faces 
when they realiBed they could talk and 
speak and understand words that were 
their own." 

Also during the 1960' II. Clutesi 
returned to his painting and worked 
on his books. ~ 2!. Raven. ~ 2!. Deer. 
and Potlatch. published in Sidney. 
Vancouver Island. by Grey Caapbell 
in 1967 and 1969. rellpectively. ~ 2!. 
Raven. ~ 2!. Deer. was selected as 
reco_ended reading tor all ele_ntar;y 
IIchool children in grades 3 to 6. 

In 1967. Clutesi was coarlllsioned 
to paint a 30 by 40 foot mural of Indianll 
at the Canadian PaTillon at EXPO. 
Montreal. QuebBo. In the s_r of 



1910, c:Luted was 1Jwited to US: to 
leotun in a oross-oul.ture educational 
OOID''' dedgned to tudl1ari .. 
teaahers with Indian oul ture and histol7. 
In '.,..liber, 1910, he was OM ot a 
.. ries ot Indian speakers at the 'ational 
_._ in ottawa, .ere he spoke on .. st 
coast Indian culture. In 1971, c:Luted 
reosind an hODO~17 degree troa the 
Uni""ity ot Viotoria, B.C. 

P.ter ~..!:!I:. is the l.ad.r of the 
Ahoullaht group. H. is the owner of 
uny songll ot the W.bllter family and 
111 prom to have alwaYII be.n recognized 
all the "l.ad.r" ot lIongll. H. also 
COmpoll.S hill own lIongll and danc.s. 

Of hill own lif., P.ter W.bllter 
hilll8.lf told, "I lIIust have be.n born 
in Bear Riv.r at c:Layoquot Sound in the 
year 1906, October 3rd. 'then I grew 
up at a rellerv. called Keltsout, 
wh.re lIlY 1II0ther wall frolll. and in the 
1920'11 we IIlOved up to a reserve 
called Ahousaht, were Illy tath.r was 
trolll. Since that time I have lived 
in Ahoullaht." 

"MY father Ulled to teach lIlY 
younger brother Andrew all the speech.1I 
tor any kind ot a party. It wasn't 
me wo had to do all the talking 
or speaking at parties of any kind." 

"And now on lIlY own line. I Ulled 
to hear him singing songs of all 
sorts wich he used to teach me. 'then 
wen I was about ten or twelve years 
ot age, I used to be called to sing 
for a group called Tahonisat." 

"In Illy young days there used to be 
groups to put on plays such as Indian 
dances and always sOllie one had to 
l.ad their songs." 

John Jacobson is a well-known 
Nootka Indian carver wo liv.s in 
Ahousaht. B.C., population 800. 

He is well-informed in the 
field of his own native IllUllic, and 
also hall made a serious IItmy of 
Western lIIullic. He is, 1II0reover, 
an opera burf, collecting recordingll 
of operas as well as instrumental 
lIIusic. 

H. supplied very important 
statements about his heritage and 
culture. 

tl!!!. Louie belonged to the Uoluelet 
tribe. He vas . born in 1895 and died 
in 1963. H. wall a H_tsa and alllO a 
k.eper ot the songs. a profesllional 
singer l18ed by the .ntire tribe tor 
that purpose. 

Acoording to George c:Lutelli. the 
Ucluel.t tribe vas part of th(; Nootka. 
"but .-ny Indian paopl. ot the Barclay 
Sound area tel t badly to be called 
Nootlc:a because it IBigbt give the 
Uprellsion that th.y wre lIubjugated 
by the Nootlc:a. whioh was not .0." 
Howy.r. aooording to the cla .. 1tication 
.yste. ot the 1Ih1 te peopl.. th.y wre 
oalled "Nootlc:a". 

In hi. own word. wen recording 
H1aUd.t.e. (L 10) in 1951, Fred Louie 
.a·~ he'. tro. Ucluel.t, B.C. "I'. 
at I1ldonan now, I'll be th.re quite 
a 1Ih1le. 1'. working th.re, you •••• .tead,.." Fred said it would be fairly 
.. sy to find out where to uil h1a 
a copy ot the record, tor "'they know 
_ 110 .. ll all OftI' the coa.t." 

In de.oribing h1a1l.lt, "When 
I wall a yoUftC t.Uow. had a good 

tace. good .yebrows. liandso... Now 
I oan't dance V'fIZ'Y .. U. Dance with 
lIlY h.ad do ... " 

§Y.!. 'tholll)son belong. to the 
Toquaht tribe. Sh. wall bo", in 1901. 
She is a wo .. n Haaatsa. Sh. 111 still 
lIinging and has a reurkable Toi08. 

~ !ill!!l 
At the age of sev.nty-.ight. 

in 1972. Jo. Titian of Ahousaht sang 
thre. songs h.ard on thill r.cording. 
John Jaoobllon, also ot Ahousaht. 
.xplained th. as a c:Lan Song (Tl). 
a Potlatch Song (12). and a lIong 
"for Topahti" (TJ). 

M!m&2. Martin, 1882-1963, his 
Indian name HANAGALASU, a chief of the 
Kwakiutl tribe, born in Fort Rupert 
at the northern end of Vancouver 
Island, is considered one of B.C.'s 
best Indian carvers and singers. 

His totem poles are world 
famous. and stand in Totem Park, at 
the University of British Columbia, 
and in 'thunderbird Park, Victoria, 
the capital city of British Columbia. 

H. alwaye liked to tell of hill 
IIlUsical training by his uncle who was 
a song maker. (According to Kwakiutl 
tradition, the uncle has a great 
intluence on the education of the 
neph.w). "When he was a little boy, his 
uncle put h.1JB into the drum. (His mother 
told hi. so.) FolD' times he was put 
into the drum once a day. Old people 
knew how. Kwakiutl's grandfather on his 
mother's side taught him to lIing. Twice 
each day a song. He vas about twenty 
yearll of age. Old OK HIT. song-maker. 
also taugbt him how. Hours long he taught 
him. 'three teachers in singing during 
unhood. 'this was all done in Fort Rupert." 

When Mungo was in his early twenties, 
he studied carving with his stepfather, 
the well-known Charlie James. and with 
his uncle. 

As times changed and the traditional 
life disappeared with the introduction of 
christianity, the demand for carvings 
ceased and he became a fisherman. 

'the University of British Columbia 
asked him to restore some totem poles 
which had been brought in from their 
coastal sites in 1947. From then on, 
he was engaged by the provincial 
government and the provincial museum to 
carve new totem poles which now form 
the Kwakiutl Indian house in 'thunderbird 
Park, a prominent attraction of Victoria, 
B.C. 

During the years he was in Vancouver, 
he came weekly, with his wife, to the 
home of Dr. Halpern, where he sang one 
hundred and twenty four songs which she 
recorded on tape. Four ot these, 
hi. only songs trom Nootka. are 
included in the pres.nt album. 

Wh.n reproached by other chiets 
for haTing giv.n away his lIongll, he 
said, "I wall a lIick un wen starting 
to sing for her. Now after the year's 
singing I sang myeelf to health and am 
well again." 

When h. died in August, 1963. 
great ceremonies were held by both the 
B.C. goY8rnment and his tribe. 'the 
Canada Council paid tribute to him by 
awarding h1a posthumously the Canada 
Council Medal, given for outstanding 
achievement in the arts. hlllllAni ti.s and 
social IIciencell ot Canada. He was the 
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tirst Indian to receive such a 
distinction. 

!!D. • .l.11:!!!&2. Martin. who joined her 
husband in the singing, wall a tine 
lIongmaker in h.r own right. Mungo 
taught her all his songs. "Once she 
h.ard them she knew th_." Sh. alllo 
ude some Winter dance and Hamatsa 
lIongs herself. 

Mrs. Martin died in 1965, ona 
,.ar atter her husband. 

ror turther information on Mungo 
and Mrs. Martin. _ Dr. Ida Halpern. 
Indian HlW..st 2t !A!. Pacific NOrth1!!!lIt, 
Folkways. FE 4523. 

Map showing the locations or the IU.1n tribes 
ot Pac1t1c Northwest coast Indian$. 

Side 1, Song 1 
Canoe Paddle Song 
Peter Webster and his Ahoullaht group 
(Wl) 

Peter Webllter explainll. "lbis is 
a canoe paddle song which used to be 
sung to meet visitors befor~ they 
even landed at their destination. 'the 
people used this canoe paddle singing 
to greet their visi tors - and they're 
the lIame kind of singing in a war 
canoe when they would go to some other 
place to give out the potlatch and 
dance. " 

'the solo singer (leader) begins 
with the main tune which is then 
repea ted by the other singers 
(followers) with drumbeat accompani
ment. 'there is no drum beat in the 
leader's introduction. 'the follower's 
beat is long, IIlow, and even. lbe 
piece has many wavering note groupings 
at the beginning of the theme. 
Formally, the piece consillts of several 



repetitions of the lII&in theme. 1be 
song ends with a fragment of the 
opening phrase - the minor third with 
which the song began. 

~thellle 

@ ,4 ~J. If .r;m d au iJ 
SYllables 

A _ OUH OUH _ Ai 

be 

Bange - fifth 

~-dd 

Side 1, Song 2 
Entrance Song t!, or 
Qu1guatla ~ 
Peter Webster and his Ahousaht group 
(W2) 

A Quiquatla Dance (also spelt 
Kwikwatla), which can be used on 
any subject, is an Entrance Song. 
1bese songs are sung when the dancers 
are entering the house. Entrance Songs 
cOllie alvays in pairs (here, W2 and W3), 
because it takes that long for the 
dancers to prepare and get into position. 
according to their rigid rules of 
dancing procedures. 

Peter Webster explains, "1bis song 
is to be sung when the dancers are 
putting on their costumes and being 
prepared for the entrance to dance." 

1be solo singer gives out the melodic 
lIIaterial three times without drum beat. 
1ben the followers join in, accompanied by 
short, even, drum beats J J J J. 1b1s time, 
however, the drums give an eight beat 
introduction before the group starts 
singing. 1be melodic pattern is repeated 
several times with sUght changes. 
In this song, the first interval is a 
descending third, whereas in the previ ous 
song (Wl), the first interval vas an 
ascending third. 1be main intervals are 
seconds and thirds, with an occasional 
glissando descent into the fourth. 1be 
1II0tive starts on D If, and moves later 
to D~. 
Motive - sung octave lower 

f: 'r r ~r (j ~ Ip.i" "F ~ 
Syllables 
o a 0 a 0 ae a ha ae a 

Scale 

lr r IF J 
Bange - sixth 

Side 1, Song :3 
Entrance Song tb or 
Calling Song - Qu1guatla Dance 
Peter Webster and his Ahousaht group 
(W) 

Peter Webster explains, "1be 
dancers are set to come out. So, 

here is the calling song for the dancers 
to come out and line up in their 
dancing positions." (See also W2 
for further explanation of Entrance 
Songs.) 

1bis song is divided into three 
parts; part A which is sung once, 
part B which is sung twice, and 
part C which is sung three times: 

Fom - A BB CCC 

Neither the syllables, melody, nor 
rhythm of part A appear again, with 
the exception of the syllables "0 ey a", 
which are used in part B. Parts B and 
C have different syllables and melody, 
but their underlying beats (v v -) are 
the same. 

Solo 
Group 

"We na ho" No drums 
"We na ho" Fast drums f J' and shells 
"0 ey a" Slower drums ) J 
"We na ho" Fast drums rr 

Part ~ 

r010 

B Drums 
Group 

{SOlO 
B Drums 

Group 

{

Solo 
C Drums 

Group 

{

Solo 
C Drums 

Group 

{

Solo 
C Drums 

Group 

"0 ey 0 ey 0 eyan 

uv- vu- v\}- "hoi" 
"0 ey 0 ey 0 eya" 

"0 ey 0 ey 0 eya" 
vv-vv- vv- "hoi" 
"0 ey 0 ey 0 ey a" 

"0 0 0 0 wai hee hee wai hee hey" 
vu- vv- v\}- V\)- "hoi" 
"0 0 0 0 wai hee hee wai hee hey" 

"0 0 0 0 vai hee hee wai hee hey" 
uv- vv- vV- UU- "hoi" 
"0 0 0 0 wai hee hee wai hee hey" 

"0 0 0 0 wai hee hee wai hee hey" 
VV-VV-VV- VU- "hoi" 

"0 0 0 0 wai hee hee wai hee hey" 

1be solos are not accompanied, 
whereas every group singing is 
accompanied by drum and shells. It 
is interesting to note that at the 
entrance of each group singing, a 
slight change in the drum beat occurs: 
instead of the usual vv-, there is 
an augmentation, vvv u-. Towards the 
end of the song, the shells gradually 
fade avay. 

Variations within parts A and B 
occur in the form of a general lowering 
of pitch level. In part A, the solo 
begins on cAt. By the end of part A, 
the general pitch level has lowered so 
that the last "We na ho" starts on c" • 
Note also the change from a semitone 
interval in the solo to a whole tone 
interval in the group at the * in the 
following first two examples. Also of 
interest is the coincidence between 
parts A and B. 1be solo in both cases 
begins with a smaller interval which 
expands when the group enters. From 
then on, the pitch level of both descends 
in repetition. In part B, the solo 
starts on c~, the group begins on b~, 
the second solo begins on b~ and the 
second group singing starts on ale 
1bis variation principle does not appear 
in part C - instead, the general level 
of pitch remains where it began - on c::ll'. 
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1be following examples have been 
transcribed an octave higher than they 
were sung: 

~ from part ~ in its variation 
principle: 
(the long held tones g are sung 
in a clear, sustained legato): 

$010 l t * ,...--.. +* ~ '" 
@Jtf r 'e l iU i eo f ir,Jt"'IJ 'tjF 
Beginnin~ of group 

,*f& iN' t*r i!lk,ipIJ tAr' 
End of group 

Motive ~ part ~ in its variation 
principle: 

First solo 

~H+ r r r fEr t r'" ~F 

Second solo 

Second Rl'oup 
(J ".. .,t. 

~) SJ ,; iF kt ' 

~ from part £: 

til' is r rPfJr#ffrr(iM 

~- fifth 

Side 1, Song 4 
Medicine Man Song, sung by 
Peter Webster and his Ahousaht 
Group (W4) 

Peter Webster said, " ••• here 
i s the Medicine Man Dance. 1bis dance 
used to get on during what we used 
to call the Wolf Dance. 1bey would 
find few of these people that were 
soft to hypnotize by the wolves •••• " 

This very repetitive melody is 
sung in slow, sustained notes, with 
no accompaniment in the solos. In 
the following analysis, the melody 



sung to the syllables "Yo ae no hi hi hi, 
Yo ae nae hi hi hi" is considered one 
melodic statement. 

Solo Melody sung once, no rhyth!ll1c 
accompaniment. 

Group Melody sung 3t times, with 
rattles and fast, soft drums. 
Final ending, 
one beat J "hae." 

Solo Melody sung once, no rhythmic 
accompaniment. 

Group Melody sung 2 times, with 
rattles and fast, soft drums. 

Dramatic changes, voices in 
recitative style. A Ritardando 
in voices and rattles; no drums. 
Then single, heaVy, slow beats. 
Gradually, the singing, rattles 
and drums speed up to their 
original tempo. 

Melody sung 4i times, with 
rattles and fast, soft drums. 
Final ending, 
one beat J "hae." 

Variation is attained by means of slight 
lowerings of pitch. The opening solo is 
first stated at approximately cl', the 
group starts at c~, the second solo starts 
at c~, and the group starts at bq. By 
the end of the second group, the pitch 
has lowered to b ~. 

~ solo - sung octave lower: 

'('itle"*! ~c ~r',qr ~, r' f, -E' 

Range - major third 

Syllables 

Yo ae no hi hi hi 
Yo ae nae hi hi hi 
••• Ending, Hae. 

The formal pattern could be 
interpreted as a two strophe 
song, concluded each time with 
one beat and syllable "Hae." 

Side 1, Song 5 
Whale Song, sung by Peter Webster 
and his Ahousaht group (W 12) 

Whale - Lord of the Seas 

The killer whale, the great 
spirit of the seas, is often 
depicted as the tyrannical lord 
of the underworld, and the traditional 
enemy of the thunderbird. The Indians 
accredit to the whale power over the 
salmon, and, thus, to their food . 

A most important part of the 
Nootka tradition is their whale hunting. 
According to Jerry Jack in 1968, himself 
a chief of the Nootkas in Gold River, 
whalin~ continued among the Nootkas 
until about 1900. There are descendents 
of whale hunters alive today who have 
the harpoons of their ancestors. These 
harpoons are made of a wooden pole with 
a bone tip. One such existing harpoon 
has 32 cuts, meaning its owner caught 
32 whales in one year. 

John Jacobson told that "Most 
central Mootkans wanted to be like a 
thunderbird if they were to become a 
whale hunter - they had to do what the 
thunderbirds do - their form of worship -
they remain pure until after a successful 
whaling expedition •••• There were 
chiefs who were whale hunters - but as 
early as around 1450 or maybe 1480 - long 
before the advent of the Europeans, 
there was one chief who remembers his 
father on Vargas Island - they returned 
from a whaling expedition - and they 
had nine whales and one killer whale 
from 60 canoes." 

According to George Clutesi, 
this song came to the Nootkans from 
the Ts~shians and is in the 
Kwakiutl language, and therefore 
not understandable to the Nootkan 
people. 

The first strophe be gins with 
the syllables "0 a hu hi a hi" sung 
by the leader, Peter Webster. Spouting 
noises of a Whale are then depicted by 
an imitative "Brrr Brrr" sound repeated 
several times. Following this, solo 
leader and group alternate twice. 
Except for the programmatic "Brrr" 
sounds, the song is completely melodic. 
The soloist eings without accompaniment, 
whereas the group is always accompanied 
by steady drums and shells. This song 
is a clear example of how the "followers" 
extend and elaborate on what the solo 
"leader" has just sung. In this esse, 
the leader's solo always ends with the 
syllables "Wa na hi a hi" which are 
then taken up by the group of followers. 

Syllables 

Brrr Brrr 
Syllables 
Words 
Syllables 
Syllables 
Words 
Syllables 
Syllables 
Words 
Syllables 
Syllables 
Words 
Syllables 

Solo - no drum, 
later, soft tremelo 

No drum, later soft tremelo 
Solo - no drum 
Solo - no drum 
Solo - no drum 
Group - drum and shells 
Group - drum and shells 
Group - drum and shells 
Solo - no drum 
Solo - no drum 
Solo - no drum 
Group - drum and shells 
Group - drum and shells 
Group - drum and shells 

The second and third stanzas differ from 
the first but are similar to each other 
in form; each has a fairly lengthy 
11010 followed by an even longer passage 
for the whole group. 

Melodically, this song is quite 
varied and highly developed. It 
begins with closely spaced intervals 
approximately a second apart. Then, 
wide melodic skips - up a fifth and 
down a fourth. Heterophonic weaving 
around some tones and nasal 
embellishments (oo) are heard 
throughout. 

~ solo - very microtonal: 

7 

~ nucleus - occasional repeats 
of any of these nuclear notes: 

4) H IF J 
other ~ framents: 

~ JJ .J) r ,Iri 
~: alternating: 

~ fir)) I th 
Range - fifth 

~ - steady drums 

Syllables 

Oahu hi a hi 

Wa na hi a hi 

Again, predOJa1naD08 of the syllable 
"0," _aning a pra;yer or IlUpplioation. 

Side 1, Song 6 
Farewell Song, sung by Peter Webster 
and his Ahousaht group (W 14) 

Peter Webster begins singing alone 
wi thout drum beat, "Eya ha Oh." He is 
then joined by the group with drum 
accompaniment in steady, even beats 
( J),)) ) which link the strophes 
together. The melodic pattern is 
repeated in abbreyiated form, starting 
on "Oh," with a wavering tone quality. 
There is a strong, single drum beat at 
the end of each section. 

The song is light and breathy, 
with a lively skip melody consisting 
of three motives which are all related 
to each other, but yet are distinctly 
different. In each motive, a skip of 
a third is predominant: 

Motive A: 

$;Frrr 

,~ 
MotUe C: 

;Errr Jn 
Syllables: OH Eye ha ho - 0 eya 

Eya ha ho - 0 eya 
Eya ha heya eya eya 
Eya ha ha - a eya. 

~ - pentatonic 



Range - sixth 

(To be put at the beginning 
of George Clutesi's songs:) 

"Haunting Songs. 
Throbbing Drums. 
HapP7 People." 

George Clutesi's insoription in 
his book "Son of Raven. Son of Deer" 
he ga",e to Dr. Ida Halpern in 1967. 

Side 2, Song 1 
Echo Song -~ Song 
sung by George Clutesi and his 
Port Alberni group (W 5) 

This song can be classified as 
an Echo Song as well as a Paddle 
Song. George Clutesi identified it 
as a Paddle Song. 

Echo Songs are often preceeded 
by a short speech. As the singing 
establishes itself, the dancing sets 
in, with the dancers holding up 
canoe paddles. 

A singer from George Clutesi's 
group recites this poetical speech 
whose ending converges with the 
opening of the Paddle Song (record 
does not begin until "Hark. I hear 
an echo." See * below) I 

"Sacred songs that we render • • •• 
We made use of these songs through
out the long winter moon. The spring 
of the year •••• he dried his meat, 
he smoked his fish, he harpooned the 
whale and preserved the fat. Mad e oil 
from the seal and the larger sea lions. 
When the rains came, he went home to 
stay. He brought out the thunder drum. 
He be gged other men to come and share 
wi th him as he sang throughout the long 
winter moon. My songs have fled my mind 
and I am sad . Where has it gone? Is it 
lost forevemore? ~TO longer can I sing 
my songs unto nature. I am shallow. I 
am void . My heart is hanging wi th shame. 
I have abandoned my own village. My own 
faith has fled from me. I have forgotten 
my oId prayers. Has my own god forsaken 
me?" 

* "Hark. I hear an echo. It is fai nt, 
i t i s weak, but it is there. So far, far 
away, it seems to grow upon the sea so 
calm. Is it but an echo of my past? 
I hear the thunder drum. I hear the 
voices singing. It grows stronger. It 
comes nearer. Can it be? Is it true? 
It comes to life. The people come. They 
come with their paddle song. Around the 
bend they come, emerging now into view •••• " 

The song consists of one long, 
extended melodic line made up of 
f i ve parti al motives, abc d and e. 
These are repeated several times, with 
the exception of a, which is heard 
only once. This partial motive a 
has the largest interval, a jump into 
the sixth to begin the song. 

The singing is periodically 
interrupted in a beautiful manner 
by the call "hoi" between each occurrence 
of partial motives c and d . 

l2m,1 A A' A' A' (abbreviated) 

AI ab 
c "hoi" d 
c "hoi" d 

eb } o "hoi" d twice 
o "hoi" d 

A', :b "hoi" d} abbrtwiated 

Partial ~ (sung eve lowar) 

a , ~l Ei bOO ? r 
b ,fJ±h 'Ed If 
~ ± ~ ~ .. b 

c ,~tJhJ) bhri# ,t r 
d , ~ b J5J] d ~J d. d. 

'~RtnF" 
Hlxtha - There is a drwa beat for 
approx1lllate17 eaoh three eighth 
notea of the 1181ody. exoept for a 
rhythaio change to fever beats at 
each oocurrence of d. just after the 
call "hoi." -The rhytha of the 
melody can be interpreted as seven 
repeti tions of 12 three eighth note 
groupings. 'l'bis pattern shows 
striking consistenoy of form. 

Syllables 

Ye a ay u ay 
Ehehehehahuah 
A oh vay 
Yeoayuay 
Ye ay a ay u aye 

Scale - Anhem1. tonic 

~ IT 0 &f bo 

RanI!! - oota",e 

Transcrip tion 

Side 2, Song 1 
Echo Song - Paddle Song 

J .... 
bJ 

sung by George Clutesi and his 
Port Alberni group (W 5) 

~- _ "' ,.::;:::1 1"- _ 12 

"ftlIJ tJ" II I. ',tHi1jliiliil ll:W IJ.J I I II ' 

, R t rtF Rts 't§r If '!; l ,GfiJ I I II" 
4'1. b C "1101" 

~.w.J J rJ Il'.!, I I rJfJ.J i W d .J Illl' 
d e " lIoi- d 

tL~ r-... 12 ~ Z tr EF F Et!i 'Qtl'r .@SI) .fiN d I r 
At:. b c "1101" 

~ - - ~ , fJ .pn ".J I II . II 
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Side 2, Song 2 
Welcome Song. sung by George Clutesi 
and his Port Alberni group (w 6) 

This Welcome song was also sung 
at the Port Alberni group festival 
sixteen years previous (1951; 09). 
For a comparison of the two version·s 
of the song, see the notes regarding 
09. 

According to George Clutesi, 
this is a "Welcome Song. Whole coast. 
The coast was very much in touch with 
each other and they exchanged songs. 
Originally a Sitka song. Words unknown 
because they came from Sitka." 

A girl from the Port Albern! 
group says, "They have come back. 
The people have come back. We must bid 
them welcome. We must take them in. 
You my ••• people standing. standing 
let us say welcome to our guests." 

The solo voice of the lead singer 
is accompanied softly throughout the 
song by the followers. This song has 
three main parts (A!,(;), each with a 
different melodic and rhythmic 
pattern. The individuality of 
rhythmic pattern between melody and 
beats which we have come to expect does 
not prevail in this song. Instead. the 
rhythmic pattern of the melody and beats 
coincides in part B. 

Part A is divided into four partial 
motives. which are repeated in a 
regular pattern, 

A: al a2 a3 a4 a 2 a3 a4 a 2 a3 a4 a 2 

P!lrte Band C, both of which are 
very short, have a more "through
composed" format and less elear-cut 
divisions which can be reduced to: 

B: bl b
l 

b 2 bl ~ ~ 

C: cl cl c2 c3 (recording ends in the 
middle of cJ ). 

From its beginning to end, part A 
rises in pitch approximately a semi tone. 
Parte Band C maintain their starting 
pitch levels. (See transcription ). 

~ - Anhemitonic pentatonic 

'tall °ll oJt<>, ... 
Range - octave 

~ - varies, for ex.vv vvuuv 
-v-u 
vu-

Syllables 

E he he 
Ah he he a 

Transcription 

Welcome Song, sung by George 
Clutesi and his Port Albern! 
group (W 6) 



. ' ~ 
tb.nI .2 .' ._,2,' .4 .2 

$)1$#J1 # JJ jJ.l) ## Ji JJ;J ## jJA J 
h ~ ~ ~ ~ 

f l ';JI 

I th1nt.r .. Uqtonot.thattl ...... ,.. no .. lI1ton..1nthhpiAl .... 

Side 2. Song) 
Warrior li2!!&o sung by George Clutesi 
and his Port Albernl group (w 7) 

'lbis song belongs to Margaret 
Shev1sh. wite ot Chiet Adalll Shewiah 
ot Port Albernl. 

A singer trolll the Port Albernl 
group explains. "Prior to the contliot 
ot war. the braves are put in a 
tighting lIIOod with the tollowing dances. 
'lbere wre III&ny songs tor this purpose. 
We have selected tour ditterent 
numbers that have 00" trolll the III1d
seotion ot the west coaat area." 
(Two are on this record. W 7 and W 9). 
"So. with the _ olapping ot the 
hands. the stirring ot the tempo. the 
thunderd£UIII lIIOVes right with the 
resounding beat and the warrior would 
leap with a preywr to the lord ot the 
war danae." 

'lbe song has two lII&in seotions; 
an introductory phrase which is 
repeated once. and a second section 
which is roughly divided into three 
parts with no exact repetitions. 'lbis 
second section has a slight motivic 
relationship to the introduction. since 
both make much use of the descending 
fourth. B to So In the second section. 
many variations of the descending fourth 
motive are interestingly worl<ed out. 

Introductory motive (sung octave lower): 

Variants of the descending fourth motive 
~ the second section ( sung OCtaVe lower): 

Scale - diatonio 

Range - ninth 

~ - continu?us G u C, u C, u 
with a final vv- at the end • 

Perhaps characteristic of warrior songs, 
the drum is a t times so loud in the 
latter halt of this song that it takes 
over as solo. with the voice becoming 
the accompaniment. 

SYllables 

WeaHoa 
HowaHoa 

Note the predolll1nanoe ot Ho _ 
again a praywr or supplioation. 
this tiIIIe "a praywr to the lord ot 
the war dance." 

Side 2, Song 4 
Victory Song, sung by George Clutesi 
and his Port Alberni group (w 9) 

A singer from the Port Alberni 
group describes, "When I was 
born, it was a victory over one's 
own weaknesses, weaknesses of the 
body; victory over mental and moral 
passing. 'n115 is a dance of victory, 
for I am free." 

'n1e song consists of clear-cut 
divisions of five phrases! 'n1e first 
four phrases include a, a and b 
material, and the fifth phrase 
includes c material. In the first 
two phrases, there is variation 
between the solo singer and the "echo" 
effect of female voices repeating an 
abbreviated version (al ) of the 
opening motive (a) an octave higher. 
In part b of phrase two and then 
continuing throughout the remainder 
of the song, the leader and the girls 
sing together, accompanied by slow, 
steady drum beats which maintain their 
steadiness from one phrase to another. 
Phrase five is more indeterminate 
in pitch than the previous. It is related 
to previous melodic material, but with 
its own character, and has two slight 
variations within itself (c and el). 

Phrase 1 

Phrase 2 
Phrase ) 
Phrase 4 

a Leader (introduction) 

Leader 
Leader + girls 
Leader + girls 
throughout. 

(abbreviated) 
continue 

Phrases 2, ), and 4 are 
repetitions of phrase 1, 
with drums entering at part 
b of phrase 2 and continuing 
throughout. 

Phrase 5 {~twice (coda) 

9 

!!!!:d:!l!!! - slow, steady drums 

Scale 

f if ir e i~ 
Range - sixth 

Syllables 

Ho oh hoi hay 
Ho a ho a hay hay 
Ho a hay 

Si kei a hay 

Side 2, Song 5 
Farewell Song, sung by George 
Clutesi .and his Port Alberni group 
(W 15) 

'n1is Farewell Song, according to 
George Clutesi, belongs to the 
"up coast tribes," specifically, to 
Chief Adam Shewish of Port Alberni. 
Before he sang the song, Clutes! 
described the fate' of his Indians, 
saying, "We are but an echo of the 
past." 

'n1is song, with its haunting 
melody and nostalgic character, 
could be considered for our Western 
ears a link between traditional and 
art music. Clutesi's tones are 
clear-cut - a more Western tone 
production, with less wavering 
around the pitch than the traditional 
Ahousaht. 

It was felt that the syllable 
OH has unusual meaning and depth. 
When Dr. Halpern inquired about it, 
Clutesi explained that "Oh" is a 
prayer or supplication and is s1lll1lar 
in meaning to "My Lord. If. '!he rest 
of the song is in an old, sophisticated 
language idiom already lost. 

'n1e piece begins and ends on the 
same main tones, "Wei Oh." 'n1e last 
tone "Oh" is sustained for dramatic 
effect., 'n1~ rh~hm in the accompaniment 
is: U-U-V- . 

• '!his is another important example 
for OIIZ' theory that the so-oalled 
nonsensioal syllables have speoitio 
lIIeaning. 

Motive A 

iU~' f(1 n J 



~~ 

trrJJJ; 
Motive C 

jJiJJDJJJ 

rr';7i'~ 
Range - sixth 

Syllables 

Wei Oh 

Side 2, Song 6 
!!2!!. Song. sung by Mungo Martin (.56) 

Wolf = Alunelll - Lord of the Land, 
Symbol of Cunning and Wisdolll 

Billy Assu and Mungo Martin, 
both Kvakiutl ohiefs, inherited Nootka 
songs through lIIarital interrslationship 
of one of their ancestors with a 
Nootka. 

Kvakiutl chief Billy Assu 
explained, "Nootka tribe is a wolf 
tribe. You only acquire these (songs) 
by heritage or through marriage." 
Billy Assu had thus acquired a Nootka 
wolf song frolll We-Wai-Kai, the first 
man of Cape Mudge, who married a wolllan 
of the Nootka tribe. 

Kvakiutl chief Mungo Martin's 
three following songs (.56, 57, and .58) 
also came to hilll through suoh 
inheri tance. 

When asked what kind of a song 
this vas, Mungo Martin replied, 
"Khlaohota. West coast song. That's 
a grandfather - that's a real grand
father, that. His JIIOther half Nootka. 
His father oOllle frolll Nootka - his 
lIIother." 

We OUIII to the understanding 
that volf songll are divided into Little 
Wolf and Big Wolf songs. The little wolf 
has lIIuoh the same songs, cerelllonies and 
looks as the grizEly bear has. The 
big wolf in his songs, however, expresses 
the wolf ritual, whioh is described 
in the notes to Fred Louis' "Wolf 
Dance," (L7), side ,song. As in 
L7, one hears the words "hei jab, ha 
na," referring to the wolves spiritual 
crystal ball or "haina"1 

Hai nab, hei nah, hei jah, hei jab, 
haie jab, hei jah, hei jeh, haie jab, 
ha jah, ha jab, he jeh, ha nah, 
hei jab, ha nab . 

This is a well-controlled and 
disciplined song of steady character. 
There are two alternating rhythmic 
patterns in the drum beat - J J J J 
and 1'1' It (tremelo) - used according 
to the _lody and text. When the 
rhythlll of the drum is J J J J , the 
rhythm of the vocal melody is v u - • 
Often when tones of longer duration 
are heard in the vocal line. the drum 
beat speeds up to a trellllllo. 

Kungo begins singing alone, as is 
~ypical of the singer hered1 t&rUy 

defined as "leader." Krs. Martin then 
joinll in and sings throughout. 

&e J o 

Range - an octave 

Side 2, Song 7 
~ Song. sung by Mungo Martin (57) 

A sisiutl is a double headed dragon 
with a head at each end, and one in the 
lliddle. Mungo Martin said, "S1siutl 
song - double face serpent. Emma Hunt 
got this lIong frolll the Nootka Indian 
custoJIIS - Mother gives her name to the 
hUllband, also gives lIong and mask. 
Nas Onill - grandfather of Florence, 
father of &lma Hunt." Emma Hunt is 
Mungo Martin' 81 niece. 

When asked if fishing is good, 
George Clutesi replied, "Only for 
white man. We don't eat small fish. 
Too soft. When they shine in the 
sun, trout glitter, and rlllllind one 
of the sea serpent or snake." 

This song consiste of the syllables 
"Hei ya hei yeN on a mcrotonal wavering 
lIIelody and the syllables "Hei yaW on a 
raised pitch alternating with a recitative 
of declamatory words. "Sisiutl" being 
a sea serpent, the wayering tones in the 
JIIIIlody may be an 11111 ta tion of a vri thing 
sea serpent. 

Mungo Martin sings this song in an 
affirmative, emphatic manner. To begin, 
the syllables "Hei ya hei yeN are sung 
wi th accompanying beats. Then declamatory 
words are heard without beats. From 
then on, a steady beat alternates with 
no beat. It is noteworthy m. the beat 
re-enters in the mddle of the words -
!l21 at the breaks between words and 
syllables (see the follOwing anslysis at 
the arrows ~ ) I 
A Melody on syllables With beats 
B Recitative on words Without beats 
A Mslodyon syllables Without beats 
B Recitative on wids -+Without beats 

\, Beats re-enter 
A Melody on syllables Wi th beats 
B Recitative on words Without beats 
A Mslody on syllables Without beats 
B Jecitative on words ~Without beats 

~a.ats re-enter 
A Melody on syllables With beats 
B Recitative on wrds Without beats 
A Melody on syllables Without beats 
B Recitative on words ~ Without beats 

~ Beats re-enter 
A Melody on syllables With beats 

Side 2, Song 8 
Bobin~, sung by Mungo Martin (.58) 

The delicate lightness of this song, 
wi th its lU ting rhythm (approx. .r.1 ) 
on certain reiterated notes se .. s to 
1111 ta te the hopping of a robin. Mungo 
Martin told us that he would dance this 
"vest coast" song for us sometime, 
but unfortunately he never did. He 
also mentioned taking off the cedar 
bark headdress. 

The lIIelody is repeated ten times, 
the first two tillles sung on syllables, 
and then eight tillles alternating words 
and syllables. Each repetition of the 
melody begins with "Wa": when the 
melody is sung to syllables, "Wa" is 
part of the whole syllable "Wa ha ye he." 
When the melody is sung to words, "Wan 
i8 an introductory held tone, with a 
slight pause before the words begin. 
"He he yeN acts as a refrain or 
bridgework: which connects eaoh repetition 
of the melody. 

Notewrthy in this song is the 
treatment of the long tone on the 
syllable "Wa." One could interpret it 
as a "primitive portamento" with slight 
pulsations in the salll9 rhythm as the 
rest of the JIIIIlody. 

111e song begins without drums for 
the first stateJllllnt of the syllables. 
After that, the drum beat is steady and 
consistent throughout the rest of the 
piece. Tb finish off the song, the 
drum beat speeds up to a short tremelo 
flourish. 

, Mungo Martin ssid, "It belongs 
to Nas Onis of the Nootka people. 
Red Cedar Bark: Dance. WOJlllln's 
Dance. Kesub - belongs to some 
ohief who stays outside first and 
then comes in and sings." 

One legend tells of a young 
lIIan whose father ordered him to fast 
in solitude for twelve days in hopes 
that he would envision a strong 
guardian spirit and thus gain 
wiedolll and honour. By the ninth day, 
the boy feared evil and requested his 
father to let him break the fast. 
But the father urged h1rI to persevere. 

On the tW9lfth day, the father 
came joyously with food to end the 
fast, but found his son painting his 
breast and shoulders red, and saying 
to biJllself, "1 have obeyed lIlY father; 
for that I can be happy. But his 
insistence and refusal to listen to 
lIlY pleas has destroyed lIlY future as 
a man." 

The boy suddenly flew to the top 
of a high lodge pole, for he had been 
changed into a robin. Looking down 
frolll his peroh, he told his father 
that. as a robin, always a friend of 

.. people and living near thelll, he was 

~~~~~~~~~~+~~~j~§~~~~~~ content to be able to oheer and inspire 

~ - very mcrotonal 

) 11 ~ r.:!t 1:5\ =l ~ :J Sf :J ~ thelll by the joy of his song, a message 
_ • r tJ I) ; a~ J i"'" (i) of peace and lightheartedness. But, as 

bo 

&no. - about an octave 

The f01'lll is particularly 11911-
defined. Three strophes logically 
built are repeated identically. 
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a bird, he 'WOuld be free frolll the pangs 
of human life, and the strife for 
wiedOIll and glory. 

Form - 5 strophes, last abbreviated. 

Long tone "Wa" 
Malody sung to 
Melody sung to 
Refrain "He he 
"Wa" 
Melody sung to 
Refrain "He he 
Melody sung to 

No drum 
syllables No drum 
syllables Drum (untU the end) 
yeN 

words 
yeN 
syllables 



Betrain "He he yeW 
"WaR 
Melody sung to words 
Bltrain "Be he ;ye" 
Melody sung to syllables 
lWtrain "He he yeW 
"Wa" 
Melody sung to words 
Retrain "He he ;yeW 
Melody sung to syllables 
lWtrain "He he yeW 
"Wa" 
Melody sung to words 
Retrain "He he ;ye" 
Melody sung to syllables Fast dZ'UII 

~ - descending 

, ] dJ lJ' ,J d) l~J 
Wa h .. -i ye. he. ~ 

;1 d'1lHn'f i 4 

Range - approximately a titth. 

Syllables 

Wa 
Wa ha-a ye he 
Wa ha_a ye he 
Wa ha-a he 
Be he ye 

Side 3, Song 1 • 
Grizdl !!!.!!: Song, sung by 
Fred Louis and Ella 'thompson 
(L 4) 

"Na na" means grizzly bear in 
the Nootlca and KwakiuU languages. 
'lbe syllables Rna na" and "ai joh" 
are the IU1n ones found in thill lIong. 
According to John Jacobson, this ill 
a KwakiuU melody, because the 
vowels "ai joh" are specifically 
KwakiuU. 

'the melodic material is made up 
ot a tetrachord consisting ot the 
intervals ot a sentone, a third and 
a lien tone: 

, bo 0 

Qui te unusual is the occasional 
use ot polyphonic embellishment by 
the temale voice and the alight 
counterpoint by the male voice: 
~ 

Range - tifth 

~ _ the dZ'lDll beat is i&llbic u-u
with an occasional anapaest 
uu-. 

• 'this is one ot four Grizzly Bear 
Songs sung by Fred and Ella. 'the 
three others, plus detaUed 
intormation pertinent to all tour, 
appear on Folkways FE 4523; Indian 
Music of the Pacific Northwest. 

Side 3, Song 2 
Wolt !l!J:!s!., sung by Fred Louis 
and Ella 'thompson (L7) 

'lbe wolt ritual (oalled 
clo-9usna)1s very important because 
the wolf is the guardian ot the 
animal kingdom. It is up to the 
wolt to allow the human being to 
participate in any animal ceremonies. 
Four is an important nUlllber - it 
takes tour songs to call the wolves 
together. 

According to Fred Louis and 
Ella 'lbompson, "this wolf dance is 
a h1a1kitsem. Because you have to 
crawl like a wolt when you dance. 
'lbis song we call u!:.~. It's 
more ot a ~-9uana than anything else." 

H1m1kit .. m signities the 
pizzly and wolt totem. 'the figures 
or tot-s ot a grilldy and a wolt 
rese.ble each other very olosely 
and are difticult to distinguish. 
'theretore, one lIIust realille that there 
is an interchangeabll1ty in the myths, 
songs and looks ot these two totema. 
'!he KwakiuU singer Mungo Hartin, in 
explaining his wolt song, said that 
"Big wolt is Walasacba !. laIIIl and SlIIall 
wolt is Klu kwala." Klulcvala in the 
KwakiuU langu;;:g; correspondll to 
£!2.-!l1!!!!!. in Nootlca. 

John Jacobllon ot the Ahoullah"t tribe 
(Nootlca) intozwed UII that the super
natural P01llllred crystal ball owned by 
the wolvell is displayed during the 
wolt ritual in a sort ot guessing 
game. 'lh1s crystal ball called haina 
was IIhown only during the wolf ri""'tii&l. 
'!he participants stand in a sem-cirole. 
Two men hold the orystal, then pass it 
around among the men in the oircle, who 
hide it under their blankets. 'the 
dignitaries of that tribe are supposed 
to guess where the l!.!!!!!. orystal il!!. 
'!he one who guesses righUy is later 
honoured in a poUatoh. 

'!he opening part ot the song consists 
of vocables only, such as "benai" from 
wolf. Important syllables in this 
(and other) wolf songs are "y! hi, ya hi, 
ha hu," etc., with "y! hi" characterizing 
every wolf song. Nei ther F .... d Loui .. no>' 
other informants such as Mungo Hartin, 
knew what the characteristio ending 
syllable "y! hi" .. ant. Howver, 
John Jacobson in 1971 informed us that 
when the singer is singing during 
the wolf ritual, the supematural 
spirit ot the wolf is wi thin him. 
With the sound "y! hi" at the end ot the 
song, the spirit fiies out, and the 
inspiration or p01llllr to sing leav .. the 
singer. 

John Jacobson told us that there are 
tour words in the song, which may tie 
in with the idea that tour is an 
important n\lJllber in a wolt dance. 

Bainahc - qua - :va - tascak 
Haina (owned by the wolt) 
Qua - ah - pa tu ques 
(description ot the haina) 

'the singing is otten quite toroeful, 
wi th accented pulnting tones. '!here 
are three strophic unita, separated by 
the syllable "hu" plus a single drum 
beat. 

11 

lm1 
Fred solo, and without drums. 
Syllable "hu" plus one drum beat. 
Both Fred and Ella sing, aocompanied 

by treMlo dl'1m. 
Syllable "bu" plus one drum beat. 
Both Fred and Ella sing, accompanied 

by tre.elo drum. 
Short reoitative by Fred, tollowed. 

by three drum beats. 
To end the song, Fred sings "yi hi," 

signitying that the spirit has lett 
him. Ella sings "hu." 

~ - " sung octave lower 

~ ,ll!) 11" lj td 
Range - fifth 

According to George Clutesi, 
"Wolf Dance most important dance. 
Performed on toes and fingertips." 
"Wolf man - man who lost his soul -
lost in the wilderness. No longer 
a man - an animal." 

Side 3, Song 3 
VictorY S[g. sung "by Fred Louis 
and Ella ompson (L 8) 

As noted in the general introduc
tion, northwest coast Indian music is 
charaoteristically monophoniC, the 
only examples of occasional polyphony 
being found in a very few songs of the 
Nootlca Indians. This Victory Song 
contains the beginnings of polyphony 
and thus is a very important song. 
The signifioanoe of this polyphony in 
Indian Busic ot the Pacific Northwest 
oan be compared to the emergence of 
polyphony in the early music of 
western Europe. 

Ella, the leader in this song, 
starts singing first and Fred joins in 
later. Fred, a truly fine singer, 
sings in unison or an octave below 
her. Twice, however, he momentarUy 
diverges into thirds and fourths to 
form a distinct counterpoint: 

Polyphonic diversion: 

--------The melodic pattern ot: this song 
features single tone repetitions in a 
pulsating manner. The whole melody, 
whioh covers the wide range of a 
ninth, has a striving quality to go 
back into its several single tones. 
It is as if the melodic pattern gives 
importance to a single tone from which 
the melody is derived. 

'lbe melody is micro tonal and 
inclUdes wide leaps approximating a 
fourth down, a third up and a sixth up. 
Noteworthy is the beautiful melodic 
progression: 

, b" " !e 

Formally, the song consists of 
one strophe which is repeated, with 
a six note transition between the 
two repetitions. The first two notes 



of the strophes show a melodic 
change frolll: 

First strophe Rape a t of first 
strophe 

It is interesting to note that the 
FI or corresponding F- appear in 
these first two notes only. 

Range - ninth 

~ _ mainly steady beats, with 
several exceptions, such as two 
quicker beats uu , and the pattern v---. 

Syllables 

Ah ha hey hey hey ha 
Ah ha hey hey hey ha 
Wa hey hey hey 
Wa hey hey hey ha 
Wa hey yay hey ha 
Wa hey hey hey 
Wa ha hey ya hey 
Wa ha hey ya ha hey 

fHn ..... ipU.." 

SU .. • •• 1od7_....,r ..... ta ... 1_r 

... , -
Side 3, Song 4 

r u;:a - ... , 

Hin1keets Song. sung by Fred Louis 
and Ella 'lbolllPson (L9) 

'lbi s song lIlust have _ant a 
grea t deal to Fred Louis, for he 
told us that he wished to have it 
recorded. 'lbe night before the 
song was taped, Fred had danced 
and sung it at a festival, wearing 
a l arge lIl&ale. At the taping he 
said, "I won't lIlake it so long 
this t1IIle, only sing like two 
verses ." 

'lbe song al terna te>a between 
two parts, !. E. !. E.!.. Section!. 
has a more sustained melodic 
character, while section E. is a 
recitative sung in a staccato-like 
manner, with slight pauses between 
each syllable. 

'lbroughout the song, the 
melodic line moves stepwise by 
seconds and mainly al terna tes 
between only two notes. Towazds 
the end of phrases, the _lody 
drops two tones lower, so that the 
total range of the song is a 
fourth. 'lbe predominance of 
seconds and the 1IIIl&l1 range denote 
the song as being quite old. 

Melody - very micro tonal 

, ,0 .J ,J bib ,J 
Scale 

'bJiioJd~J 
S!ni!. - fourth 

'lbe baa ts accolllPanying the 
melody are IIl&1nly ... v -, with an 
occasional vv- ~.' Tremelo 
beats f'f'T'ft accOlllPany the 
reci tative. 

Syllables ' 
Haw ha i ya ha 
Haw ha i ya ha 
Hawhaiiiiya 
Ha iii i i ya. 

A primitive port&!Dento in a 
pulsating manner on the iii i i 
uy be observed. 

Side 3, Song.5 
Hindki tse.. sung by Fred Louis 
and Ella 'lb0lllPllon (L 10) 

This is a Himikitsem song -
hilllikitse. signifying the griBzly 
and wolf totem. Fred Louis said, 
"'lbat's the song I was dancing 
lallt night, too. It belongs to 
Charlie Chu Chu and he wants it 
reoorded 110 that his ch1ldren and 
grandchildren can hear it. Charlie 
Chu Chu live II in Ucluelet, B.C." 

Ella is the leader. After 
Fred joins in, they both sing 
throughout, with Ella's voice 
predominating. '!hey sing in a 
slow telllPO with a fairly fluid 
rhythm and are acoolllPanied by a 
tremslo drua in quick, even beatll. 
'1bree single heavy beats at the 
syllables "ya he a ha hi" end the 
song, which is repeated once. 

'lbe intervals are lIlainly 
seconds with a few descending 
thirds. Some short, melisma-like 
turns are heard. 

Fol'lll 

a - Ella solo. 
b - Fred and Ella sing together 

from here on. 
a - repeated three times, with 

slight changes each time 
(al a 2 a3). 

c - 'lbree long drum beats . 

'!he above material is repeated once, 
wi th Ella' s first solo sung by both. 
In the repeat, there is a tendency 
for the pitch to be slightly lower 
than the fint time it is sung. 
'lbis miorotonal pitch change is 
especially noticeable at the 
beginning of _tive b. 

a - solo 
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b 

o 

"7J' $~ 

Range - approx1lll&tely a fifth 

SYllables 

Ha Ima kash kits a ki na 

Ya a he a he 

Yaheahah1 

Side 3, Song 6 
, !i!. Ma M!L sun~ by Fred Louis and 

Ella 'lboillpson (L 13) 

'lbe Hamatsa song was sung during 
the cerlllllonies of the "HaIIlatsa," which 
was a seoret society COlllPosed of men 
who had come under the protect10n of 
supernatural powers. Initiation into 
this society (often referred to as the 
"cannibal society") was a great honour, 
and was cOlllPulsory for chiefs. 'lbe 
Hamatsa originated with the Kwak1uU 
and later spread to the Haida and 
Nootka tribes.. . 

'lbe syllables "Ha ma mai" heard 
throughout this song speak of sOllle 
idea related to the "Hamatsa." 
Chief Billy Assu once told us that 
"Ham" indicated for the Hamatsa 
dancer when the beak of the Hamatsa 
mask should be opened and closed. 

'lbe song has four fairly similar 
strophes, with a steady rhythmic pattern 
throughout, vu - • 'lbe form of the 
first three strophes is ABC, solo drum 
beat vv-, repeat of B. 'lbe fourth 
strophe lacks a repeat of So 

'lbe solo beat uv- 1s heard once in 
the first, third and fourth strophes, 
and twice in the second strophe. After 
the fourth strophe's uu-, there 1s an 
extra baa t ( v ) to mark the end of the 
song. 

Melodic variation occurs wi thin the 
four apptarances of A: 
A2 and A) are approximately half a tone 
higher than Al, necessitating a drop of 
an augmented second in order 3 to return 
to B. Both appearances of A are 
extended eight notes more than Al and A2. 

• For further infol'lllation on the Hamatsa, 
see Ida Halpern, Indian Music of the 
Pacific Northwest Coast, pp. 20-23. 



Fol'lll 

r Strophe 1 

{i:-
Strophe 2 

uu-

extension 

Strophe 3 
uu-

{f: 
B 

strophe 4 

~' . .... ... ,. 
ulJ- U 

Syllables 

An Ha ma mai 
An Ha ma mai 

Ha jeh 

Feit feit fa na 

Scale - made up of two tetrachords 

Range - sixth 

~" 1 

. 
j ,J 

G I ' d J ~ > , Ii I) 1 

i~ 

Q 

e'l '['r' 
I) 

Side 3, Son~ 7 
Himikitsem (Headdress Song) 
Sung by Fred Louis and 
Ella Thompson (L 14) 

e 

, > 

'@3 

This is a H1miki tsem (signifying 
the grizzly and wolf totem). "This 
is a song from h&r father's side. 
Tu Kwa. H1m1kitsem Song Headdress 
Song." Ella sung it twice, because 
she had made a mistake the first 
time. 

The melodic line is fatrly 
advanced. covering approximately a 
fifth. The first verse begins on "b", 
and gravitates towards "g" and "41": 

, 'j .... ;f' "W 

The song is very rich in micro tones 

and eabellishment. There is a 
slight variation of single tones in 
the melody when the Original subject 
is repeated. 

~ - steady JJJJ throughout 

ABC ABC ABC first half of A 

J 

Range - sixth 

Side 3. Song 8 
Mountain Song - 1!.2!!.2. Y!. Da. 
Sung by Fred Louis and Ella 
Thompson (L 16) 

"This is a song made by Ella 
on behalf of her beloved hOIll8. The 
mountain is _called Tscho Va Da and 
every time she sings this song it 
reminds her of her native home. 
The mountain is behind Ucluelet 
Reservation." explained Fred. 

Ella is the leader. and her 
voice predominates throughout. Fred 
provides an accompaniment. 
occasionally adding a low solo tone. 
He ends the song with a soft "Ha Hoi, 
Ha Hoi." The beat is an even JJJJ. 
The intervals consist of seconds. thirds 
and fourths. 

Motives 

~J oj 1 J 'J) i~i ;11J4 v, v , T~~ 

Na hi ni na g. iii ~ ila h. 

'jJ ~ £1 litHJ:; 
I\a hi hl T.J.o va -. -- ' Da 

1'!!!1 
Ha n1 na 
Ya Tscho Va Da 
Hays 

Range - fourth 

Side 3, Song 9 
Invitation Song, sung by Fred Louis 
and Ella Thompson (L 20) 

"They sang this song when they 
wnt to another tribe to invite them 
to their tribe. This song is very 
popular. My cousin, Simon Peter, 
from Ucluelet tribe made this 
song - he's dead now," said Fred. 

The song begins solo - when both 
Fred and Ella sing. their voices are 
in octaves. The melodic intervals 
include ascending fifths and descend
ing thirds. as _11 as the usual 
seconds. 
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The rhythm of the 111810dy am the 
rhythm of the beating 1s distinotly 
different - characteristic of Nootkan 
music but especially noticeable in 
this song. There is a continuous 
line of melody somewhat divided into 
four verses. The first ver.e has no 
drum accompaniment. The .econd. 
third. and fourth verses have a drum 
accompaniment of a fairly steady 
pulse. The bea ta co_ to a short 
but distinct stop in what appears to 
be the middle of each verse. "Hu hun 
is sung at the end of each verse. 

Syllables 

A we a hae 
Aha _ ah hae 

Drua stop in .c verses 2. 3. 

rJ ~ fj ,) \ J. )' J. J J i J , 
A - ah hae A ha _a 

Scale 

'r u 

(+-) 

; J J 
Range - sixth 

Side 3t Song 10 
Tama. sung by Fred Louis at Port 
Albern1 group singing event (G 17) 

A tama is a soc1al, usually non
daneed song. 

I.H. 
Fred. 
I.H. 
Fred. 

I.H. 

Fred. 

I.H. 
Fred. 

I.H. 

Fred. 

"What kind of a song is itZ" 
"Song they call a tams." 

"What does it mean?" 
"It is a song from here - from 
Albern1. I could sing that." 

"What does it say? Says 
something about Port Albern1?" 
"Yes. Port Alberni. Nioe place. 
Port Albern1." 

"Is it your own song?" 
"Ro. not mine •••• Old man named 
Yuleo. " 

"Why do you stop beating the 
drum?" 
"When it says Port Alberni." 

The song consists of four strophes 
(see transcription). Melodically, 
they are the same. except that the 
last one is abbreviated. eming at 
tine. II There are only slight micro
tonal changes in repetitions not 
shown in the transcription. 

The main change is in the rhythmic 
accompaniment of the drum beats. The 
first time through, the drums enter 
at·. The secom time, the drums 
accompany steadily throughout. The 
third and fourth times, the drums 
are silent from •• to •••• except for 
a single beat at ••••• The ending is 
slightly different. as can be seen in 
the transoription where the six final 
notes are written above the lo_r two 
notes of the continuing phrase. 

and 4 

lj )J 
hae-



Syllables 

A 11 lei ab 
A li lei 
A li lei 
A li lei 11 

Range - ootave 

!!ll:!:!!! - steady ciruIIIs J J J J 

~ ; hi ~)J it J i 

if C 
j ii 

J 1 

1 ij E ~ r B 

j .~11'1) 1 
., J J' 

I -~ J 

The ~ Alberni Group 

Dr. Halpern witnessed this 
oeremony in Port Alberni in May. 
19.51. by speoial. privileged 
permission. 

I ) j'rj'Ei 

She reoalls that the event 
took plaoe in a large field. with 
the gay background sounds of 
children and dogs running around. 
This outdoor taping required 
setting up hundreds of feet of 
unwieldy eleotrio oord in order 
to operate the reoording maohine. 

Dr. Halpern reoounts that the 
six or eight drummers were seated 
in a semi-oirole and the singers 
were danoing. their bodies graoefully 
swaying. They took small steps. 
qui te typioal of the Indian way. 
with oooasional animated motions. 
Frank Williams. Fred Louie and 
Ella Thompson were solo singers. 

George Clutesi explained that 
whereas prairie dances were "jumpy." 
a "ooast dance shows great control -
it floats. Woman danoers only show 
rhythm - DIan dancer provides exoi te
ment." "Drummer oomes in baokwards 
beoause he is not the main person." 

Side 4. Scng 1 
m ~ Headdress ~. 
sung at the Port Albernl group 
festival (G4) 

Coinoiding with the beginning 
of the song. one hears the voice of 
the assistant at the t1me of the 
original taping in 19.51 announoing 
the song as "Casata" or Headdress 
Dance. So we were told. Hcwever. 
acccrding to George elutesi in 1972. 
this is a sea serpent headdress 
dance _a H1nj)ceeta song. It is 
explained in his beok. PcUatch. 
elutesi also told us "the song is 
known as a grace song. sung before 
important feast or important dinner 
at poUatches. Song vas COlllPOsed 
by To. known as Old Tom father 
Douglas Thomas. grandfather of the 

late Alec Tha.as - three generations. 
Song was presented to ths Q\ief 
Sbev18h when old To. OCllpoMd it. 
Chief Watty Sbev1sh. uncle ot Ad .. 
Shewish. ritual song f1gure-head. 
Chiet Jakob Sbev1sh song. tather of 
Ad ... " 

Frank W1lliau is singing it 
in 19.51 on this recording. He died 
soon atter. 

Formally, the song is a 
slightly varlated .elody. consisting 
ot two phrases. an announoing and an 
answring phrase. The dna patte"' 
is uv-. Each rendition showa 
ainute changes ot rhytha. slurring 
and pitch level ot individual notes. 
Our transcription shOWll the .. lody 
in its tirst and last version. 

~ 

Solo. no drIIII 
Group + drums 
Solo + drams 

D1'IlIIIs only. 4 tillles vv-
Solo. no drwa 

Dnas only. 4 tiMs \JU-

Group + drums 
Druas only. 4 tillles vv-

Group + d1'llllls 
Draas only. 4 tillles \JV-

Group + druas 
Drums only. 2 tillles vv-

Side 4. Song 1 
1!.!. ~ Headdress ~ 
sung at the Port Albernl 
group testival (G4) 

Syllables 

Ah i yah 
Wei hi 

Range - tourth _u_ 
r u-.t TVa10ti or .uptl.7 nrl.at.ct .-l.ocl71 

! _ .... o1n • .,ua.. _ _ 

t h1) 0 1) h<J,JjJ)) 

'.r;} OJ ,J 

Side 4, Song 2 
Hin1keets - ~ Serpent Song. 
sung at the Port Alberni group 
testival (G7) 

This H1n1keets - Sea Serpent -
song is led by Fred and Ella. f roDl 
the Toquabt tribe. 

The song opens with a soft va1l.ing 
effect. heard twice without drums and 
then "van tillles aCCOlllPanied by dramatic 
fast drams: 
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l.2m - See transcription. 

Introduction - 9 repetitions of 110ft 
wailing effeat. 

A - Fred solo 
A - Group + steady druas 
B - Group + ~ ... v-
A - Inocaplete return of A. 

sung by the group. 

SYllables 

Solo - He;va 0 ho ho 
Fill in - H.. oh 
Group - Oh ·ch oh oh 

~ 

~ lIi oJ 0 

Part'.d..-~.t. 'N '" 

J IJl j !&J,lj '. J j 11 

Side 4. Song J 
QuiguaUa Il!!1£!, sung at the 
Port Albernl group festival (Gll) 

This ill lIung by Frank Willi ... 
and woaen. A 9u1quaUa is a lIOc1al 
dance. specifically an entrance dance. 
and can be on any .ubjeGt. In this 
ca ... it is a VictOry Danos. 
Victory. interpreted IIOre free17 in 
Clutesi'll book Potlatch. p. 14.5. 
ill "not necessaril7 victory over wars. 
but aore the victory of one's own 
fears. weaknesses. foibles, jealousies 
and the dread of want." 
The words of the song are in Chinook. 
'l'wnty years atter this vas recorded. 
George Clutelli called it "excellent." 

The song conllists of two parts. 
The first is an unaccompanied 11010. 
followed by group and fair17 steady 
dras. It is ver7 repetitive. with 
many aocents bringing out the _lody 
through the .ed1a of tone .. paration. 
It hall a fair17 narrow range. 

111e solo at the beginning of part 
1 lIings the introduotion with speoial 
voice production. pr1a1tive porta.ento. 
aanipulation and repetition with 
emphasis on single tones. and intentional 
breath-taking al part of the _lody (s .. 
ex. 1). 

The group enters. singing material 
that closely resembles that of the 
introduotion. They repeat the phrase 
five tillles. with approximately 18 
steady draa beats in each repetition 
(see ex. 2). 

111e .. cond part of the song 
conllillts of an unaccoapanied 11010 
followed by group and dr'UU. but with 
different theutic uterial fro. that 
of the first part. Because of the 
unfortunate17 poor qualit7 of the 



taping at the beg1Jln1ng ot the seoond 
group, 'l1li have abosen to omt l' 7" 
ot this section. It a sabolal' requires 
the mssing portion, it is avanabl. 
through the collector. 

1he solo at the beginning ot 
part 2 is Tel'y mCl'Otonal, and has 
pi tob rising on single notes ( ; ) 
(se. ex. ). When the group enters, 
with the telUl.. singing an octave 
higher than the lUl.s, the whole 
pi tch lnel has risen slightly 
(IIIiCl'Otonall;r) aboTe that ot the solo. 
'lb. th_tic _terial ot the group 
singing is the sa. as that ot · the 
solo, but has a 'IIIIll-detined •• lody 
with a clearer TOice quality. 'lbey 
expand and .longate the .. terial 
ot the solo. 
Syllables 

Part 1 - Ye he he ha 
Ya he ei ha 

Part 2 - Yoo hoo 1Mi 
Ell aha 
00 hoo wi 

~eXU!!?les 

Solo, part 1 (sun'tave lower) 
• t t 

~) ),~ J' J @J V) 

Ex. 2. Group, part 1. 

;;fnpJ'nUJ 
Ex.). Sclo and group, part 2. 

; f )' cl f ) b J r)' d 
Scale 

I Solo, PIt 1 (llung 8ve lower) 

~I'p "j 

(Group, part 2, has slight 
pi tab ris.) 

B!!!&!. - tUth 

Sid. 4, Song 4 
!1!!!!!1!!. Song. sung at the 
Port Alberni group telltival (G 12)· 

1h1s is sung by Frank W11lilllllS 
and group, and 1s announced as 
"the last part ot the cannibal dance." 

1here ill only one melodic subject 
in this song. 'lbe soloist sings it 
through once, unaccompanied. 1n a nasal 
quality tone. with some ol'ft&lII8ntation. 
'lbe longer sustained tones are 
separated by SOIllll pulsation. 

'lbe group. plus drums in the 
rhythmic pattern uu-. then joins in. 
'lbey sing the _lodio subject w:I. th a 
slight abbreTia tion (they omit the 
lIol01st's tirllt tive notes) and have a 
slightly dUteret ending w:I. thin his 
last tive notes (see transcription). 
Syllables 

Ha ma mai 

~ 

• r ,1 J 
Range - fUth 

• For further intormation on the 
Hamatea. s •• L 1). and also Dr. Ida 
Halpern. Indian Musio ot the Pacinc 
North_st CQast. ~20--25.---

1'raftloJ'1:pUon 

Side 4. Song 5 
Song from the Hopachisat tribe. 
sung at the Port Alberni group 
testival (G 14) 

'lbe Hopaabisat people lived in 
central Vancouver Island along the 
shores ot Sproat Lake. 'lbey made 
some contact w:l.th the Salish. 
Hopaobisat is also spelt Opitabesaht 
and Hopatcisath. 

'lbe song opens with a very 
miCl'Otonal 11010 thelll8. sung once. 
1here is a slight descent in pitch 
level by the end ot the solo -
it begins at approximately c with 
a wavering tone. and by the end the 
pi tab level has lowered to b I:l • 
'lbe group tollows. accompanied by 
steady dl"Wlls. singing the opening 
theme twice. 'lbe group then sings 
a second thelllll twice. 'lbe group 
remains rather consistently at the 
pitch level reached by the soloist 
at the end ot his opening. It is 
also slightly less microtonal. 

Beth the.s are characterized 
by essentially descending melodies. 
For the mollt part. this descent 
remains wi thin the narrow range ot a 
third. with the occasional downward 
leap in the second thelllll to a fourth 
below the lowest note. 

~ 
Solo - No dl"Wlls. 

- 'lb_ 1 sunil once. 

Group - steady dl'Wlls. 
- 'lbelllll 1 sung twice. 
- 'lbe_ 2 sung twice. 

Syllables 

Hei a vai ho ha we ya 

~ phrase 2l. solo: 

*1' ; ,~ 
15 

~- 'lb_l (sung 8ve 101MI' 
in solo) I 

$1' ~r M 0 (.J) 
'lbelll8 2: 

fr JJ u) I· e , 
Bange - sixth 

Side 4. Song 6 
Comparison of two versions of the 
~ Song, G 9 and W 6. 

'lbe question 1s often asked 
as to what extent the orally 
transmitted songs of the Pacific 
North West coast Indians vary from 
one performance to the next. 

We have a rare and fortunate 
opportunity to compare two versions 
of the ~ Song. It was sung 
at the Port Alberni festivities in 
1951 (G 9) and. sixteen years later, 
by George elutesi' sPort Alberni 
group (W 6). 

In both renditions, the overall 
structure is highly similar, with 
the main points of comparison being: 
1. Format 
2. Pi tch level 
J. Pitch rise at the beginning of 

the song 
4. Accompaniment 

1. Format 

~ 

Part A: al a2 aJ a4 a2 
Part B: ~ bl b2 ~ bl ~ 
Part C: cl cl c2 cJ c4 cl cl c2 cJ c4 

ti 
Part A: 
Part B: 
Part c: 

2. ~ ~ - is a non-integral 
part of a song and, as with all 
native and oriental music, is not 
fixed. But once the pitch is est
ablished. the melodic pattern 
follows rigidly. 

~ 
J. ~ rise - In G 9. the pitch 
level does not change. 

W 6 rises half a semi tone 
throughout al a2 aJ. From then on, 
the pitch level is maintained. 

4. Accompaniment - It is worthwhile 
to pay close attention to the slight 
differences in the way the accompaniment 
coincides (or does not coincide) with 
the singers. especially in parts B 
and C of each version. 

~ 

~ 9 part A part B part C 

W ptJ it; tllttt r ~ $) \Ir tJ jJg) 
~ 6 part A part B part C 

ijiDjJ jl ij 1"1 j tJ ;;)Jd IlplfJJJjij 



, i),JiUJpi,1 -f,JjI'JiJt, :p JJjJ ,, ' 
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Side 4, Song 7 
la!!!. Song, sung by Joe Ti tian (T1) 

Joe Titian of Ahousaht sang 
this in 1972. John Jaoobson, also 
of Ahousaht, explained that it 
desoribes "marching around the 
house of a ohief - a olan song." 
The song, a very old one, consists 
mainly of syllables. Towards the 
end, one hears a short passage of 
words (See below at - - -). 

In the melodio material, one 
oan distinguish the tetrachord 
olf to g~. Of speoial interest is 
the duality of even pitch and 
uneven pitch within the tetraohord. 
The main tones are b~ and b~. These 
remain steady in pitch throughout 
the song, while the outer two tones 
change lIliorotonally frolll C to ~ and 
frolll g~ to a. 

The rhytblll consists mainly of 
steady single drum beate ))) with 
an oooasional change of rhyths to 
the anapaest J) J ( .... ,,-). 
~ and Rhythm 

Part 1 - All syllables: 
a Solo singer, no beate 
b S 6 steady single beats, no voioe J 

l Steady single beats with voioe J 
o Beats with voioe .JJd 
b { 6 steady single beats, no voioe ; 

Steady single beats with voioe J 
Part 2 - All syllables, exoept for 

words at - - -I 
a Solo singer, no beats 
b { 6 steady single beats, no voioe J 

Steady single beats with voice; 
o Beats with voioe J J d 
b Steady single beats with voioe J 
o -Beats with voice- (words) ~J d 
b steady single beats with voioe J 
o Beata with voice ; J d 
Soale 

~ - fourth 

Syllables 
Wa i eh e 
A i eh ha 
I ah ah ay 
A he.a he ay 

Side 4, Song 8 

alternate 

"r ~ J ..... ,j 

"For Topahti," sung by Joe Titian 
(TJ) 

Topahti's are inherited 
ceremonial songs sung only by 
the owner, and it is a great 
privilege for anyone else to be 
allowed to sing them. A Topahti 
is thus in contrast to a T8IIIa, 
which is a social song (see G17, 
side J, song 10.) 

According to Jacobson, Joe 
Titian does not know the trans
lation of the words of the song, 
because they are in old Kwakiutl. 

This song has a very clear
out and yet intrioate fofta. The 
individual strophes do not show 
a great variety, but in their 
slight changes are consistent 
and foN&lly 1l1li11 defined. 

l.2m 
a Syllables without beata. 

bbbb Syllables with steady beata. 
Last bends "Wai i." 

a Syllables without beats. 

b Syllables with steady beata. 
ecce Words -, then syllables, 

both with steady beats. 

b Syllables with steady beata, 
ending "wai i." 

t2.m Condensed: A B ABC B 

Side 4, Song 6 
"For Topahti," sung by Joe Titian 

(TJ) 
Melody - sung ave lower 

As the melody progresses in 
very small intervals, one could 
almost interpret it as a 
heterophony on the main tone. 
During its twelve repetitions, 
the melody rises lIIicrotonally 
approximately a third. The 
main tone thus rises from 
G" to B~. 
Syllables 

-Wai i y1 ah le ye
Yu hu u hu lu 
Yu hu u le le 
Yu hu u hu lu 
Yu hu u hu lu 
- - - replaced by words at c 
(see ~. 
Towards the end of the song, 
the syllables are "yo ho 0" 

more than nyu hu u." 
Scale - quite chromatic 

, bel J 'e <I I 
~ - fourth. 

~ - steady beats. 

Side 4, Song 9 
Potlatch Song, sung by Joe Titian 

( '1'2) 

This is an old Potlatch Song -
"originally we have a lot of 
herring." The song belonged to 
chief Hesquiat from the Hesquiat 
tribe groups of Hesquiat Harbour. 

This very repetitive melody 
is sung mostly to syllables, with 
tremolo drum and words substituted 
for syllables at the beginning of 
of al (see Form). 

It is noteworthy and quite 

16 

unusual that the rhythm of the melody 
and the rhytblll of the beats is 
essentially the s8llle. 

Syllables 

\ i yeh 
Ai yeh 
Ye a e a e i ya . 

A i yah 
A i yah 
Yeaeaeiya 

vu
uv-

\IV -

vv-

-U .-

-v-

a - Introduction by solo singer, 

a 

a 

no beats. See ~ 2!. Melody 
above. 

v v v v -v 

v U v U -v 
U v V V 

V V V 0 - - -u 
u v v v - - - -V 

V V V V -

al tremolo drum and words, 
ending ___ v 

_. 
-

v v vv_ ---v-
vv vv -

al tremolo drum and words, 
ending -v 

vv uU - - V 

vv vv -

a VU - 00 - V 

iJv - ,",v - I) 

vv - Vv __ 

1 1 
a a a a a a 

The following two examples of 
repetitions of the melody serve as 
representative samples only, since' 
the interval changes are 
lIIicrotonally varied from larger to 
smaller throughout the repetitions: 

example 1 

-

~ iii J oJ bI ~ qJ bg ~i ~~ ~! ~1'idJ 
.J 3 'j' 

example 2 

Scale 

cJf occurs only at tremolo drum 
and words. 

An 1ilIportant feature of this 
scale is its strong chromaticism. 

gN iii r ~r &f () bel IJ) 

Range - fourth. 
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